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REPENTANCE AND FA1TU.

»T BET. W. ALKXAHUEa.

" Repentance toward God, and faith toward oar 
Lord Jeans Christ. ’
There wee e ihip, one ere autumnal, onward 

Steered o'er en ocean lake';
Steered by some itroog hand aa iferer sunward ;

Behind, aa angry wake ;
Before there stretched e tee that grew intenser, 

With silver-fire far spread 
Up to a hill mist-gloried, like a tenser 

With smoke encompassed ;
It teemed as if two sees met brink to brink—
A silver flood beyond a lake of ink.

There wee a soul that ere autumnal, sailing 
Beyond the earth’s dark bars,

Toward the land of sunsets, never paling.
Toward heaven's see of surs.

Behind theta aras-a wake of billows tossing ;
Before, a glory lay

O, happy aonl I with all tail aet, just crossing
Into the Far-away ;

The gloom end gleam, the calmness and the strife, 
Were death behind iliee, end before thee, life.

And as that ship went up the waters state y.
Upon her topmost tall

I mw two sails, whereof the one was greatly 
Dark, as a funeral pall ;

But 0, the next’s pare whiteness who shall utter !
Like a shell-snowy strand.

Or arbea a sunbeam falleih through the shutter 
Oa a dead baby's hand ;

Bet both alike across the surging ses,
Helped to the haren where the tool would be.

And as that seal went onward, sweetly speeding 
Unto its home and light,

Repentance made it sorrowful exreed leg ;
Faith made it wondrous bright :

Repentance, dark with shadowy recollect tool 
And longings unsufliced ;

Faith white and pure with sunniest affections,
Fall from the faith of Christ ;

Bet both across the sunbesilvered tide 
Helped to the haren where the sun would ride.

OUR FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCE.

In the first drill of a basis of union, between 
onr Conference and that oi Eastern British 
America, it was agreed that the first General 
Conference should be held in Toronto in the 
autumn of 1874. This point remained untouch
ed in nil lb# eucceeding négociations, not being 
eo far as we know, either questioned or dis
cussed. In view of all the circumstances ot 
the ease, we think it is expedient not to bold 
the first General Conference quite so early. It 
appears to us that it would be much better for 
as to arrange next Conference for the division 
into Annual Conferences, and allow the first 
meeting of each Annual Conference to take 
place before the General Conference. Then 
each Annual Conference could elect its own 
clerical delegate* at the General Conference. 
To elect the delegates in our next Conference 
at Hamilton, might cause an injustice to some 
Conferences, by leaving them imperfectly re
presented in the General Conference. To have 
the members ot each Conference meet together, 
after the stations were fixed, for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the General Conference, 
would be an awkward and unsatisfactory ar
rangement. The annual Conferences will not be 
yet organised. Brethren, recent ly transferred 
from other parts ot the work, would be often 
comparatively unknow to the brethren, with 
whom they are now associated as members of 
the same Conference, and might suffer ia con
sequence of this.

But our most serious reason for delaying the 
first meeting of the General Conference ia, that 
by this course, we would have one years expe
rience of the proposed changes, belore the 
meeting of the General Conference. We would 
thus test the working ol our new system, and 
come to the General Conference prepared to 
commend such modifications or adjustment! of 
minor points as a practical trial might show to 
be necessary. And the ministers by meet
ing in their District Meetings and Annual 
Conference would become better acquainted 
with each other, and thus be enabled to make 
a more intelligent choice of representative* to 
the General Conference, On the other hand, 
should the first General Conference be held 
next fall, it would come on vary soon alter our 
next Conference in Hamilton. That Confer
ence will no doubt be at libeity to make, with 
the consent of the conferences about to unite 
with ns, any minor modifications, that may be 
deemed necessary tor the working out ot the 
plan which has been adopted. The General 
Conference, meeting just after the scheme ot 
union had been as far as pomible perfected, 
would leem to us to have no definite or neces
sary work to do. And it would certainly not be 
wise te begin tinkering at the new constitution 
before it bad been tested in practice. We are 
making important changes, it is well that we 
should move slowly, and feel our way by prac
tical experience to the beat solution of the 
practical questions to be settled. Etch Con
ference of the negotiating bodies can continue 
to manage the mission work, aa at present, for 
another year, without any serious difficulty

We held this view at the last Conference ; 
butdid not press it mainly because it was alleg
ed, that delay would preclude our New Con 
nexion brethren Irom securing their full share 
of representation to the first General Confer 
once, by not allowing them to elect their pro
portion of the representatives before dissolving 
their present organization. However whether 
their prevent union with the English New Con
nexion be dissolved with or without the con 
sent of the English body, it is likely another 
year will be required, before they have their 
affairs fully in shape to complete their union 
with us. This is an additional argument for 
delay. As the present arrangement has been 
adopted mainly tor tbs sake of ohion, it is very 
des»able that all the parties1 to the union 
should be represented in the first General Con
ference, which will arrange for the general 
operations of the united Church for the next 
four years. We do not attach much import
ance to the New Connexion having the privi
lege of electing the first representatives before 
onion, though this is not prevented by delay. 
The privilege of having a voice in the selection 
of the whole representation, from each Confer
ence, would more than counterbalance the al

leged disadvantage. However that may be, 
we think the postponement of the General 
Conference till 1875 highly expedient. We 
can see no evil likely to result from such de
lay, while we see several advantages. Except 
the tact of the existing arrangements as to time, 
there is nothing to prevent such a postpone
ment. And we see no reason why this may 
not be arranged, by correspondence between 
the authorities of the different bodies.

WHAT THE PEW THINKS OF THE 
PULPIT.

What the Pulpit thinks of the Pew can be 
learned on any Sunday ; the preacher bas the 
floor, and it is not good manners for the hear
ers to talk back again. In heathen countries 
it is quite common tor the listeners to interrupt 
the missionary, and dispute his Msertions ; but 
we order things belter in Christian lands. It 
is, therefore, helpful to the ministry to be in
telligently discussed by the laity ; and we have 
read with satisfaction, in the Hum* Journal, of 
Philadelphia, the thoughts ol a “ Layman on 
the Pastorate.” The point ol tbs article is that 
the laity are making demands upon the minis 
try which it is not easy to satisfy. Thus “ Liy- 

u" says ; “ Our people are increasing in in
telligence and culture, and naturally and pro
perly want the truths of their holy religion il
lustrated and enforced in the best manner. This 
is all right ; but we go further. We ex|iect the 
knowledge and learning of the world to be at 
command of the minister, to furnish material 
tor bis illustrations and arguments. Then we 
must have the most thrilling eloquence, so that 
twice on every Sabbath we may leave the 
church with our minds intensely excited, and 
our emotional natures highly wrought upon 
This passion for excitement growl upon us 
sod the result is, ceaseless demands upon the 
intellect, and emotional nature of the minister, 
and great disappointment and chagrin at any 
tailuie. I We do not consider the exhaustiveness 
of such labor on bis mental and physical 
powers, nor bow rapidly such work will dig his 
grave.”

This is a thoughtful and. considerate state
ment ol the difficulties of the minister's position ; 
but these difficulties are aggravated by the 
American method ol topical preaching. On this 
point “ Layman" says well : “ Our people, so 
long accustomed to the topical style ol the Am
erican pulpit, are apt to forget that the minis
ter is placed over them not only to Iced their 
minds with grand thoughts, and excite their 
feelings pleasurably, but that bis main business 
is to teach the Word of God, and with it per
suade men to be reconciled to God. So, ex
position is looked upon as dry food, while it 
shouldibe held as the beat work of a good 
workman, because it lays a good foundation ; 
for the words ol Christ are spirit and life.”

Expository preaching, or more of it, would 
be a relief to both ministers and people. In the 
first place, it would put an end to the effort to 
be eloquent on the part of preachers who hive 
not the gift ot eloquence. Again, it would, 
wisely used, favorably effect the substance of 
our preaching by keeping it aloee to the Script
ure. For want of an adequate denominational 
literature our younger preachers are compelled 
to forage io every direction ; and, though many 
gather spoil, others are despoiled ol the sim
plicity of their faith. This ia the only explana
tion we can give ot the singular changea we 
have known from Methodism to the most lib
eral creeds of Christianity, ao called. Then 
again, expository preaching is the moat ade
quate to meet the wants of a Christian congre
gation. It accords, tee, with the free habit ol 
thought characteristic of our age. It the voice 
of the pews could be condensed into a single 
utterance, in eur opinion it would be : “ Don't 
preach to us a cut and dried theological system, 
but go back to thk book and tell us what it 
means.” Ol course, every preacher who standi 
in a pulpit baa made up his mind what is the 
sum of the teaching ol Scripture. He has his 
theory of the meaning of the Bible ; but let him 
unfold that according to the language of the 
book itself.

We have mentioned Dean Afford aa an ex
ample of success in this direction. We would 
add, also, the name of Archbishop Trench, 
whose sermons on the Parables have quickened 
the insight of so many ministers. Topical 
preaching, there must be, but let ns not forget 
exposition. To some, the adoption of the lat
ter method may seem a coming down from a 
higher wa'.k of art, but perhaps it would be for 
them only a getting off of stilts.—N. Y. Meth.

PEN AND SCISSORS.

Mias Smiley, whose presence in Dr. 
Cuyler’a pulpit has created ao much preju
dice, ia thus referred to by the M ester» Ad
vocate :

Miss Smiley gave Bible readings each after
noon of last week, except Saturday, iu the Vine 
street Congregational Church, to Urge and 
deeply interested audiences. On a vote being 
taken on Friday, she was unanimously and 
heartily requested to continue these readings 
in the same church, Monday and Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2nd and 3rd. Oa the evenings of the 
week she filled the palpite of Trinity Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Seventh-street Congrega
tional Church, Ninth-street Baptist Church, 
and the Mount Auburn Presbyterian Church 
On Sabbath last, February 1st, she preached 
at 11 a. m., in the Ninth-street Baptist Church, 
and in the evening, in St. Paul Methodist Epis
copal Church. The audience» in each instance 
tested the utmost capacity of the churches. The 
efforts of Miss Smiley are addressed almost 
solely to Christians, her object being to show 
the fuller and richer blessings in store tor all 
who will, in simplicity and faith, make appli
cation to God. Wherever she has spoken 
there has been an atmosphere of Divine power, 
stimulating, elevating, ennobling and inspiring 
the bearer. We must deter to another week a 
feller notice oi her Ubors. Illustrative of the 
point that the sinner cannot make himself whole, 
but must come to Chriit just as be is, Miss 
Smiley, in one ot her afternoon meetings, last 
week, said: “ Suppose any one of you desired 
to adopt and educate a child, whose home was 
in the slums or back alleys of your great city,

You would not send food and clothing to the 
forlorn little thing in its cellar or garret home ; 
tor yon MOW that so long as it remained there, 
no matter what the number or richness ol your 
gifts, the child would not develop in moral 
character as you desired. What then ? Why, 
you would send for or go yourself, and take 
the child, joit as it is, forlorn, fit.by, emaciat
ed, diseased, wretched Returning home, you 
divest it of its rags, and thoroughly wash it ; 
then is brought lortb new and convenient and 
comely apparel ; then it takes its sett by your 
side at the table, and is led with food fitting 
and wholesome. And so, under vour guar
dianship and culture, the child grows up into a 
perfect and symmetrical man or womanhood. 
The Saviour, to make you what he desires you 
should be, does not teli you to remain in your 
i in until you can make yourself better, but ex
pects you to come just as you are, stained with 
sin, suffering its agony, and Mys, * 1 will 
make you all you should be, only place your
self wholly iu my care.' Therefore, io coming 
to the Saviour, you as a sinner must adopt the 
words,—

“ Just ss I am, widiout one pies.
But that thy blood was shed fur me,
And that thou bid's! me com: to thee.

Just as I am thou will receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, c caase, relieve,
Because thy promise 1 believe.”

So gentle and tender and affectionate were 
the tones ot Miss Smiley in giving this and 
other illustrations, that manv eyes were suffus 
ed, and many hearts moved.

The Montreal Witness publishes these 
eloquent and apposite words of Dr. Dou
glas, delivered at the opening of Staustea I 
College :

Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, neat spoke 
of the fact of the College being situated within 
a mile ol the United States, as an evidence ol 
the feeling ol peace with and safety Irom them. 
He had been in Washington at the time of the 
endorsation of the Washington Treaty, snd he 
then felt, and still lelt, that the reign ol peace 
for this country was then made sure. He 
hoped that the pupils ot the College would re
main Canadians in heart, lie found in looking 
into in American school geography that fifteen 
maps were devoted to the United States and 
six to the rest of the world. One of their his
tories contains ninety pages devoted to them
selves and twenty to the events which have 
transpired elsewhere. He advised the Princi
pal ol the College to take a leaf out of their 
book ; not to make hit course as narrow a» 
theirs, but devote his principal attention to 
Canada, its history and importance. Some 
time ago in Montreal an Englishman of some 
literary attainments, bad the indiscretion to 
speak in a derogatory manner ol this country, 
stating that there was io it no opportunity lor 
its young men to obtain honor or position ex
cept those sordid ones bought by riches, lie 
had read the report ol the observation with 
feelings of disgust, and was sure thst the au
thor of the remarks could not be cognizant ol 
the history of his own country. The immortal 
Shakespeare sang bis songs, and llacon pro
pounded his theories, to an audience of some 
three or four millions of people, considerably 
less than Canada's population ; they gave anew 
impetus to the thought and language of the 
country, and modelled it to be the language of 
the world in future ages. Our provinces are 
kingdoms and principalities. Prince Edward 
island is surpassingly rich in resources ; the 
Eastern Provinces surpass Scandinavia in size ; 
Quebec and Ontario equal Russia and France, 
the war between whom a lew years ago shook 
the world ; and who now can tell the resources 
and grandeur of that great ‘‘Great Lone Land” 
ol the “ Far West,” surpassing Russia in aiae. 
We should now take our stood and lay the 
Inondation of our country’s greatness on the 
secure one of education. The value of a coun
try arises not from its foremost sons, but from 
the widespread intelligence ol the masses. 
Put into every homestead of these Eastern 
townships a Christian and educated wornaa- 
hood, to put their motherhood into their chil
dren, and let our young men be equally educa
ted, and no place on the continent will be so 
desirable. They in extent are equal to Scot
land, whose influence is felt throughout the 
whale of the world, and if the population were 

well educated as the inhabitants ol that 
country they would give her a name aad 
power, and spread her influence to the end of 
the world.

The London Watchman is rather puz - 
tied as to the opinion it ought to pronounce 
on Beecher's Yale Lecture» :

In this series, which is stated to hsve been 
delivered at Yale College, Connecticut, Mr. 
Beecher diecusMi questions relating to the 
work ol a pastor in organising, developing, 
governing, and extending a church, rather 
thaa such as belong to the department of Homi
letics properly so called. The book is lull of 
interest for English ministers, though at it is 
framed with a spécifia reference to the circum
stances of future ministers in America, many 
of bit advices are inapplicable to ns, and some 
scarcely intelligible. Altogether it is a great 
curiosity—just like the author, whose excellen
cies and faults it may be «aid to exhibit as in a 
mirror. So much wisdom and to many extra
vagances are surely but seldom seen in snch 
close combinaÿon.— Watchman.

The Scientific American is usually well 
informed.and conveys its opinions with great 
accuracy, upon leading questions coming 
within its sphere. We publish two items 
from last week’s number :—

The Autopsy ok Professor Agassiz.—Dr. 
Morrill Wyman, of Cambridge, Mass., has 
published a report on the autopsy recently 
made upon the body of Protestor Agassiz, from 
which it may be deduced that the disease to 
which the great naturalist succumbed was one 
ot long standing. The arteries at the base ot 
the brain showed evidence of extensive chronic 
disease ot their lining membrane, and also sev
eral important changes which were fatal. In 
the left ventricle at the lower third, a firm, 
organized clot, of the eise of a peach stone, at
tached to the wall at the anterior portion near 
the septum, was fouad, and around this clot a 
morn resent one had formed, its center soften
ed and granular. From this, probably some

1 small portions bad leen cirri,-d by the blood 
to the arteries at the hue of the brain, doing 

j their part in obitru -Ung tb •» ail causing the 
fatal alterations above noted. The longs show
ed evidence of old mdunmilion. The entire 
weight of the brain was 58.4 o suces avoirdu
pois end its greatest weight, bet veen the ages 
ot 35 and 40 wars, was estimated at 56 5 
ounces.

Without entering into the technical details 
of the investigation, the result shows that the 
trouble began with inflammation ol the lining | 
membrane of the lungs, and that the morbid 
processes, carried by the blood from heart to 
brain, there disorganized and checked the cir
culation. The malady was too deeply situated 
to have admitted of surgical aid. nor could any 
effort ol human skill have averted death from 
its effects. The autopsy was made in the in
terests ol science au^ in deference 10 I be ex
pressed wishes ol Professor Agassiz, long since 
placed on record.

The Death or Dit Livingstone —Infor
mation has recently leached England ol the 
decease ol Dr. Livingstone, the celebrated 
African explorer, during June last. It seems 
that, in journeying over a partially submerged 
country, he was obliged to wade some four 
days through quite deep water. The exposure 
brought on a severe attack of d/aentry, ol 
which be fell the victim.

David Livingstone was b irn near Glasgow. 
Scotland, in the year 1815, and at the age of 
twenty-live became one ol the agents of the 
London Missionary Society in Siutbern Africa. 
During the sixteen years of his residence in 
tbit country, he traversed the region from the 
Cape ol Good Hope to 10* south latitude, and 
then followed the Ztmbesi River to its mouth, 
thus completing a journey of over 11,000 miles. 
Returning to E igland, he organized a am ill 
expedition which set out in 1853, and returned 
in 1863, after exploring the above named 
country. In 1868 Dr. Livingstone again went 
back to Africa, and again entered a region 
totally unknown to civihz ttioo. Until found 
by the Herald reporter. S inly, some two 
years ago, little was heard Irom him, and 
numerous rumors ot his death were extensively 
circulated. After S anley'j d-p inure, he con
tinued his exploration, but no news ol him has 
been received until the present time, when the 
British officials at Zanzibar transmit the intelli
gence ol his death.

It would be difficult to, describe the Ubors 
ol this most indefatigable ol travelers in the 
space here at our disposal. In bis death geo- 
praphical science loses one of its most persever
ing students. It ruty be said that lor a blank 
spot on the m ip of Africa—for a region un
known save through tradition—he bas substi
tuted a country rich, fertile and productive, 
which, belore mtrg years, will exercise no 
small effect upon the commerce of the world. 
His libers toward the suppression of the slave 
trade are well known, and hive tended largely 
to limit the spread and decrease the barbarities 
of that infamous traffic. He resolutely refused 
to discontinue his work until he should believe 
it complete ; and so, isolating himself from 
his own race lor nearly a quarter of a century, 
be has existed among the savages, enduring 
privations without number. Though to many 
his toil may appear fruitless, and the years ol 
patient search, barren in directly useful re
sults, the world is nevertheless the gainer by 
the example of “ one who loved hi* fellow 
men,” who, «ingle hearted in bis devotion, died 
as be lived, a martyr to science.

The New York Tribune has a long biograph
ical sketch of Madame Pmrepa Rose, whose 
death at her London home. January 'did, we 
have already noted. Ot her personal character 
many warm words ot praise uttered. In 
manner the was genial, gracelul, and uriafficted 
—simple as a chi.d. She practised all the vir
tues ot luving wile, and it was the great 
grief of her later years that Heaven did not 
suffer her to become the mother of a living 
child. Quick to detect bow her music affected 
others, she was deeply moved by her own sing
ing herself—it ten melted to tears. Her 
married lile was one of the happiest, and the 
anguish which bad fallen upon the husband by 
her loas ia almost insupportable. The lives ot 
such persons are a perpetual benediction, and 
their going out to this blotting from the firma
ment of a lustrous aad guiding star.

Stealing Dr. Gutherie"» Sermons—The 
Doctet told us two interesting stories in con
nection with one of his published sermons, 
which I will give as neatly as I can in his own 
words : “ Some years ago I was advertised 
to preach lor Dr. Cooke, ol Belfast on a par
ticular Sabbath. Before 1 lelt home I receiv
ed a letter from an Irish minister, asking me at 
a great lavor, that I would not take lor my 
text on that occasion, ' Behold I stand at the 
door and knock;’ and then went on to My 
‘ I’m ashamed to give you my reason tor this ; 
but being in Edinburgh one, I heard you 
preach Irom that text. On my return home 1 
as Very much pressed tor time, and 1 thought I 
I might use your discourse, with a much of 
your language as I could remember ; and it 
succeeded so well, and was so highly prized by 
my people that I gave it in Dr. Cooke’s church, 
with similar results. But this is not all ; for 
the letter west on to say, ‘ And I have yet 
another favor to ask ot you, my dear Sir—that 
you will not preach from another text (naming 
it.) and I will give you my reasons for making 
this further request : Une day, when I was 
again late in preparation for my pulpit, a 
student came in to see me, to whom I told bow 
I was circumstanced. ‘ Oh ! ’ says be, • I was 
in Edinburgh last Sunday, and beard Guthrie 
preach. I took notes of the sermon. Will 
they be of any use to you ? Well, Sir, I took 
them and preached them, and again, as ib the 
other case, repeated them to Dr. Cooke’s con
gregation,’ * Of course.’ said-' the Doctor, 1 
took a different text from either of these two 
and after a sermon a gentleman came up, 
and, grasping my hand, said kindly, ’ Thank 
yon. Sir, tor obliging me, and keeping ofi the 
two texts as I requested,’ ‘Ah!’ says I, • my 
good friend, ia this you? Wt!l, it was very 
easy for me to oblige you.’ But I have still 
another story to tell you about that very text, 
There was a vacant charge in one of our coun
try districts, to which probationers were ap

pointed to preach as candidates. Well, Sir. 
the first esme snd gars ont that text, and 
preached from it in as many of my words as he 
could remember. The next Sabbath the second 
did the same ; bat the third Sabbath the elders 
bad got wisdom, and to they asked the preach
er if be would kindly tell them his text. * With 
the greatest pleasure, gentlemen,’ be answered. 
• It is. Behold I stand at the d »r. and knock.’ 
‘ Well, then,’ said the tilers, ‘as we have 
heard that sermon these two last Sundays, you 
will perhaps oblige us by something fresh.’ "— 
S’unday at Uomt.

The Committee on Education, appointed 
by the last Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church, has published this 

APPEAL
To the Friend* or Frew Schools and

Uweecraeia* Education in the Maritime
' Province» :

The crisis to which your Education Institu
tions have been tending bas arrived. Alter 
years of arduous labor aud ol hard struggle 
Frte Education has become the constitution 
of these Provinces—rich in actual results and 
lull of promise lor the future. That system, 
so admirably adapted to secure for your chil
dren thorough training, repudiates all sectarian 
influence, and gives to you the absolute control 
ol its operation. Its originators refused to 
make it in any shape the vehicle of denomina
tional propagandism ; and while fully recog 
niziug the necessity ot moral training deter
mined, and justly, that public funds should not 
be applied to build up sectarianism,—leaving 
to the different dénommâtious the religious in
struction of their respective adherents. That 
arrangement Protestants generally accepted, 
believing that religions education was not the 
business of Goveromsnt.

Tbit enlightened, impartial policy did not, 
however, meet the views ol the Roman Catho
lic authorities. They desired the entire con
trol ol the education ol I heir own youth, and 
claimed as a right that Government should pay 
for a system repudiating efficient inspection and 
control. DisMtisfied with existing arrange
ments, efforts have been persistently made by 
pressure on Government and other means, to 
undermine and destroy your Educational In
stitutions ; and to some extent these efforts 
have been suecesslul.

Deeming the times favorable, because just 
now Roman Catholic votes are in demand— 
the Bishops of the Maritime Provinces have 
come ont boldlr with demat ds equivalent to 
the utter subversion and rnin ol your Free 
School system. They Mk as a right that 
Government should give to them the irrespon
sible nse of Public Fonds for the propagation, 
not el secular Education, but of tbeir peculiar 
religious views. They do not eompliin that 
your Free Schools teach positive error, but that 
they do not allow them to disseminate their re
ligious principles. On this ground they are 
stigmatized as godless, meaning thereby that 
they are not under their control, end that the 
pupils are not instructed in the doctrines of 
the Church of Rome.

Taking this position, and confident of their 
political influence, they demand as a right that 
your Rulers should reverse the legislation of 
years by inaugurating in the interests of tbeir 
Church a system the logical results of which 
is the overthrow of your Free Education.

The crisis it momentous, and you, as the 
friends of independent thought aad guardian* 
ol your children’s rights, must meet it with 
prompt and decided action, and the demand 
with a determined negative.—You must teach 
the aggressor» their true position as oitisens, 
and compel them to keep tbeir religious pecu
liarities within their chapels and convents ; and 
you must 1st your Rulers understand clearly 
that under no cirtumstancee and by no class of 
men, however useful, will yon permit a finger 
to be laid on your Educational Institutions.

Should this crusade bn successful the result» 
will be ruinous to the country. The coming 
struggle ia not between doctrinal Popary and 
Protestantism, but between ignorance, super
stition and half-hearted loyalty on the one 
hand, and intelligence, mental independence 
and whole-hearted loyalty on the other. Should 
this attempt at establishing the denominational 
principle in Public Education succeed, what 
educational system is to supply its place ? So
cial divisions, heart-burnings snd alienations 
will be its truite, and you Protestante will be
come the supporters of an organisation, whose 
grand objeat it to establish over the Province 
the supremacy of a Foreign Potentate. Con
trast things as they are with this view, and are 
you prepared tamely to yield to this arrogant 
assumption and demand ? Now we most so
lemnly protest against becoming through the 
Government of a Protestant Province the abet
ters or supporters of an educational system, 
whose affects, stamped on eaery page of human 
history, have been mental paralysis, national 
imbecility, and religion* bondage.

In no doubtful terms, you have now a de
mand made upon you to retrace the path trod
den hopefully for years aad seter upon the 
hopeless path of compromise with * crafty as
sailant ; and the demand amounts simply to 
this—a large share of Public Funds, and 
schools under the complete control ol the 
Romish Priesthood, teachers to be selected aad 
the subjects to be taught to be determined by 
the Church, independent of Government, with 
perfect freedom to inculcate at your expense 
the leading doctrine of the recent Pastoral, viz., 
that the Pope had a right to control the action 
ol your Legislators ia all matters affecting edu
cation. That the Church of Rome bold* this 
doctrine in all its plentitude is no longer a 
mere assertion. The Pastoral boldly estab
lishes the fact.

That Pastoral covertly asserts what is un
true. It says, “ It is the Parents and not the 
Slate that are responsible tor the immortal 
seuls of tbeir children," and then adds, “ to 
interfere with the performance of tbeir duty in 
this particular is a violation of all law both hu
man and divine. The object of these state
ments it lo make Roman Catholics believe that 
nor free schools interfere between parents and 
children and undertake to train their “ immor
tal tools” while the fact is the very reverse. 
Yonr Free Schools moat care tally avoid any 
interference with the subject of religions train
ing, leaving Roman Catholic youth entirely ia 
be hands of Parents and Priests.

I The Pastoral claim* from your Government 
’ what it says has been granted in Ontario and 
Quebec. But what are the tacts ? It is noto
rious that the concessions made by Ontario to 
the Romish Church have neither improved 
Public Education, nor satisfied the demands ol 

j-ihu Romish Hierarchy. In Ontario separate 
I schools were granted as the price ol Roman 
' Catholic political support, and politicians hav
ing once basely sold the People’s rights to 

■ ecclesiastical authorities are expected to do eo 
; again just as often as those authorities have 
j new demands to make. The Rulers ol Ontario 
| find themselves to-.lay pressed by deman *s for 
1 further concessions in lavor of th« Romish 
j Church Where those demands will cease it 

is impossible to say, but ere we follow the ex
ample ol Outa.io aa cited by the Pastoral, let 
us wail till We see bow tar imperious assump
tion will succeed in driving time serving rulers. 
That they will stop short of supremacy over 
your Legislators and Government, unless reso
lutely checked as in Germany and the Western 
Slates, we do not believe. We believe that 
in her educational system Ontario has made a 
terrible mistake, and it becomes us to take 
warning by her example.

The Pastoral quotes the action of Quebec, 
and conveys the id si that separate schools as 
claimed by the Bishops exist there in all their 
free integrity. Nothing is farther Irom fact. 
The School Law of Quebec operates most un 
fairly on Protestant minorities ; and majority 
schools are intensely Roman Catholic in tbeir 
sectarianism, while Protestant Schools are nr. 
sectarian. In the Roman Catholic schools all 
the peculiar doctrines of Romanism are taught 
at the public expense, while Protestants take 
no public money to disseminate their doctrines 
But this is not all. Divisions of taxable locali
ties have been made to crush Protestant schools, 
and where Protestants are too weak lo secure a 
Free School, children must grow up in igno
rance, or attend schools where everything is 
done to undermine and destroy tbeir religious 
principles. We decline to take that Province 
as a model in either Law, Morale or Religion.

“ We ask no more," ttys the Pastoral. 
This declaration has been made at every new 
demand, “ no more ’’ How has the promise 
been kept? Take Ontario, to which the 
Bishops refer you, at an example, four new 
demands are new being made by the Priests in 
Ontario—one ol them lor a Roman Catholic 
Normal School. This is the best commentary 
on the asking ‘‘ ne more ” ol the Pastoral, if, 
as the Bishops say, they are of one mind every
where.

Here is the crowning argument ol the Pas
toral, and we commend it to your careful study. 
It says : “ That Church through its supreme 
orscle our glorious Pius IX has settled this 
question foreverWhat question ? Why, 
the question of bis right to denounce your 
legislation and to declare it nail and void if 
opposed to the good ol the Church ! Protest
ants ot Nova Scotia, are you prepared to sur
render your deafest rights and privileges, and 
the future of your childien to this monstrous 
arrogance ? That nothing which you or your 
Rulers do on thé subjest of education ia valid 
if opposed to the infallible authority of the 
Pope ! ! Are you and yours manacled slave» 
to be lathed and driven ss tbit infallible dic
tator demands ?

The Pastoral appeals, in proof ol the lament
able effects ol Free Education, to France—a 
country where Cur a thousand years education 
has, in both its secular and religious forms, 
been under the Priests alone. What France it 
to-day is due to the priestly education claimed 
by the Bishops as their right in Nova Scotia. 
With strange incongruity the Pastoral joins 
Germany and the United States with France, 
as suffering terrible consequences from uneee- 
tarian education. These countries are to-day 
the most intelligent, powerful, prospérons and 
progeesive nations of the world, while France 
it like a seething caldron of ignorance and im
piety. If (be supervision claimed by the 
Pastoral be ao valuable, why ia it that the Civil 
Rulers of even Roman Catholic countries are 
thrusting out the Priesthood Irom all interfere- 
cnee with education ?

We look upon the Pastoral as a fait warning. 
It distinctly tells the Legislature and Govern
ment the extent of the Roman Catholic demand, 
“ nothing more ” nothing leea.” It leaves 
them to infer from the past the coneequeaee 
of refusal. It is a fair warning to you, and 
seems to take for granted that your attachment 
to your Free Education it a dream, or that the 
patriotic sentiment it to dead amid the contend
ing* of party, that not a finger will be raised 
in opposition to priestly dictation, and that at 
a sign from Rome you and your Rulers must 
meekly submit. We My “ a sign from Rome," 
lor it is a fact which the Potoral acknowledges 
that the Biehope are acting under directions 
from Rome. To-day the Government of 
Quebec acknowledges the supremacy of the 
Pope over their action in the civil erection ol 
the Parish of Notre Dame de Grace, in 
obedience to a command from Rome !

To you, Protestants, the Pastoral it a plain 
proof that there are among you, men, enjoying 
all the rights aad privileges of British citizens, 
yet laboring to compel the Governments of 
these Provinces to mould tbeir legislation in 
accordance with the will oi a foreign Potentate 
whose interference in legislation, even in Rome, 
Roman Catholics themselves repudiate. These 
men indirectly)teach opposition to laws con
ferring equal civil rights with tbeir Protestant 
fellow citizens, simply because those laws do 
not give them a supremacy which would be 
fatal alike to civil and religious liberty ; and 
you have to expect tbeir continued efforts till 
your Educational Institutions are overthrown, 
and there it really ‘‘nothing more" to de-

The Pastoral throws down the gauntlet to the 
Protestantism of the Provinces, and from the 
preposterous nature of the demands, and |tbe 
arrogancy of tbeir tones we cannot but believe 
that that gauntlet will be promptly taken up by 
you. It is an opon declaration of war, and a 
fair warning at least on the part of the Bishops 
that it will be “ war to the knife."

We earnestly call upon you for earnest ac
tion—calm and determined, and inch as will 
proclaim yonr fixed resolve to stand by Free 
u.sectarian Education—and aa will show the 
Government that you are resolved to have no

tampering with 'he School Law in the interest 
of any religions party. 1-et yonr Represent
atives clearly understand what your wishes are, 
snd tike rare that the assailants of your Edu
cational Institutions are taught that they have 
miscah-ufated the times, and misunderstood 
the character ol the Friends of Free Education 
when they imagined that you would stard 
tamely by and witneM the destruction of • sys
tem which, with all its minor delects and cul
pable mismanagement, bas produced such 
beneficial results, and which forme the basis of 
your country’s future prosperity.

We are confident tbit you will not hesitate 
to “ step to the front” in the hour of danger. 
You must save your country Irom foreign dic
tation, and protect your Educational Institu
tions Irom destruction. By priests and public 
influence you must resist any man or class of 
men, who woehl lay unhallowed hands upon 
your stored rights and libertine.

We know that there are among as time
servers, who for their own private ends will 
net besit ite to sacrifice your rights, but once 
and forever you must teach them a lesson which 
will be a warning lor all time to come.

As the friends ol our Free l ^sectarian 
School System me confidently appeal lo you 
for prompt and decided action.

And respectfully subscribe ourselves, the 
Synod’s Committee on Public Education.

W. McCulloch, D.l), Cvnwwr.
A. McKniout,
I*. G. McGnegor,
John Forrext,
C. R. PlTBLADO,
Koukrt Murray.

A PUBLIC RECANTATION BY A RO
MISH PRIEST.

The Dublin Evening Mail reports the pro
ceedings in the Metropolitan Hall on Sunday 
week, on I he public recantation ot Romanism 
made by the Rev. Edward Shanahan, late a 
Roman Catholic priest, aged twsnty-five.

Having made a profession of I ai lb by repeat
ing the Nicene Vised after the Rev. Mr. Scott, 
he abjured the errors ol Roms in the following 
protest, which he delivered in a firm tone of 
voice :—y

” I, Edward Shanahan, do solemnly and 
sincerely, in the presence of God, profess, tes
tily and declare that 1 do not believe in the 
following articles ol faith aa taught in the 
Church of Rome. They are novelties in relig
ion unknown to the early lathers of the Church 
—the Apostles—aad contrary to Holy Scrip
tures, namely—InvocalqWof saints, worship if 
iirages, infallibility of the Church, celibacy ot 
the clergy, tranvubstantiation, auricular eon- 
lesaion, supremacy of the Pope, eala of indul
gences, service in Latin, withholding the cup 
from the laity, purgatory, Mariolatrjr, or wor
ship of the Virgin Mary, aevea sacramenU, 
Apocryphal books, priestly intention, venial 
and mortal sins, Sacrifice ol the Mass, monas
tic institutions, insufficiency of the Scriptures 
as a rule ol faith, prohibition of the reading of 
tbs Bible to the laity, interpretation of the 
Scriptures according to the hum of the Church, 
extreme unction, the works ol supererogation, 
new creed ol Pope 1'ius IV., the Ieqeiaitioo, 
and lastly, the Immaculate Conception of the 
Virgin Mary, promulgated the 8th ot Decem
ber, 1854, by Pope Pins IX. And I do make 
this declaration and every part thereof in the 
plain and ordinary sense of the words read onto 
me as they are commonly understood by Pro
testantt, without any evasion, equivoeatioo or 
mental reservation whatever, nr without any 
hope of each dispensation for any power or au
thority whatsoever, or without believing that I 
am or can be acquitted before God or man, or 
absolved *1 this declaration or any part thereof, 
although the Pope or any person or persons or 
power whatsoever should dispense with or an
nul the same, or declare that it was null and 
void from tbs beginning. Amen. So help nta 
God."

The oath of allegiance was than administer
ed, declaring the Queen the only supreme 
governor of this realm, and of all others her 
dominions and countries, as well in all spiritual 
or ecclesiastical things or causes at temporal, 
and that no foreign prince, person, prelate, 
state, or potentate hath or ought to have any 
legal jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre emi
nence, or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, 
within this realm.

Mr. Loftue, also formerly a Roman Catholic 
priest, preached the Sermon, taking as bit test 
Rev. xviii. 24, and six. 20, in which he advo
cated the claims of the Priante’ Protection So
ciety, founded by Mr. Scott, and under the 
auspices of which Mr. Shanahan was received 
into the Cbarob of Ireland.

«bitiur».
Died, October 17th, aged 61 years, Clàmct, 

wife ot Capt. Walker, after a long and painlel 
illness which the bore with Christian resigna
tion. Her bereaved husband and children 
mourn tbeir loss, but not as those without hope, 
for we believe that the has gone to be with 
Jesus. May Christ Jesus, ao direct this fam
ily, that at an unbroken family, they may meet 
in the upper and better world.

Died, November 18t years. Miss
Harken, only daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Uar- 
pen. Senr., of this place. Dearly beloved by 
[arente and brothers and families, and highly 
esteemed by all her acquaintances ; snd strong
ly attached to them it was bard for her to re
linquish her hold on life ; for the sake of her 
aged parents she would have desired to live, 
but the Master called, and she resigned berselt 
into the hands ol Christ the sinners friend, and 
peacefully passed away, praying “ not my will 
but thine be done.” May Divine cooaolatioi 
be given to the aged parents.

Died, January 17th, Mrs. Cook, wife of 
Mr. John Cook, aged 63^years. She had suf
fered much for some years, which she bore 
with patient resignation to the Divine will. She 
loved to hear God's word read and prayer of
fered as she neared the gate ot death ; it re
minded her of impress ions made in the days of 
her youth, aa she listened to the family wor 
ship in her early home in Scotland ; woe Id that 
family worship was more highly prized amongst 
us. May the lonely husband find a friend in 
Christ. T. E.

Shediac, I'd). 7, 1874.
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THE QUESTIONS ON UNION.

We reprint to-day the President's, letter. 
Considering all that is involved in the sub
ject upon which our Quarterly Meetings are 
now asked to give a decision, its importance 
csnnot well be over-estimated. For all 
future time our history is to be affected by 
the action of our laity at this juncture. 
We rejoice that the matter is in their bands 
for two reasons: Because it will forever 
prevent any prejudice that our Conference 
is imperious—disposed to carry things with 
a high hand. True, our annual gathering 
gave evidence that remarkable harmony 
obtains among the ministers in regard to 
the subject of Union—not a single vote 
having been cast against it. But while 
this fact ought to, and doubtless will, have 
no little weight on the minds ol our lay 
brethren, they have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the fate of Union, so far as 
our Conference is concerned, rests with 
them without any limitations. Ihen, we 
are grateful that the decision is to be 
reached, not hurriedly or wilbiu the pre- 
cine's of a single court, but by the judge
ment of every man within our church bonds 
capable of giviug a vote, and after the most 
mature deliberation in Committee, Confer
ence and Quarterly meetings. {

In giving ou? opinion upon the Union 
Scheme, we have no desire to influence a 
vote for which many minds are now quali
fying themselves, any further than by 
luruishing information which is essential to 
an intelligent decision. Our personal 
views bearing on the necessity for a con
solidated Methodism throughout the British 
Provinces have been before the readers of 
this paper from the commencement of the 
movement. We have formed these from 
observation and inference. Balancing the 
merits and demerits of similar connections 
recorded in history or occuring in modern 
times ; arguing from what has been accom 
plished by concentration of strength else
where to what ought reasonably to be hoped 
for by a union of our Methodistic forces, 
we long ago concluded that our churches 
throughout the Dominion should be under 
one government, representative, respons 
ible and pot»nt. That opinion has been 
confirmed by all we have witnessed during 
the past twelve months. Men of mature 
judgment, cultivated minds, wide-reaching 
observation, have spoken in conformation 
or approval of the main question acceeded 
to by the several courts before which the 
union scheme has been discussed up to the 
present moment.

Will the Conference of E. B America 
gain or lose by a union with the Methodist 
Church of Canada? That is the form the 
question assumes naturally amongst us at 
present ; and it is one upon which each per
son called to vote ought to have every oppor
tunity of obtaining information. Our 
ministers should be prepared to answer all 
questions bearing on finance, discipline, 
transfers, missions, &c. And the fullest pro
bability of union with the New Connexion 
of Canada must also be taken into account, 
for there can, apparently, be but one issue 
in their case. Instead of a union between 
a large body and a small one, we are to 
contemplate the union of three bodies—the 
two smaller ones being of considerable pro
portions as compared with that which is 
principal in numbers and strength. Though 
this latter consideration is not associated 
with our subject of Union direct, yet it will 
not readily be forgotten io preparing for a 
decision.

Next week we will glance briefly at the 
financial aspects of the Union Scheme.

quire, however, to give effect to the work 
done by the other Conferences in regard to 
the new order of things. Every thing said 
and done thus far in connection with Union, 
has been looking to one point as its essen
tial and legal termination,—the General 
Conference. At all events we would not 
advise any authorities to take the responsi
bility of deferring the meeting of the Gene
ral Conference. The “ tinkering at the 
new constitution ” it seems has begun al
ready, and our voice is certainly in favour 
of leaving to General Conference that right 
which it alone can now exercise of saying 
when and where it shall begin and termi
nate its sessions. 1

Smoking.—The AUtainer rather approves 
of it. “ If a man likes smoking, let him have 
all he wants of it in every room in the bouse." 
to says * Kate Crotchet,” and her crotchets 
find space in the Abstainer !

At least that was our impression on glsno-

uuion and consolidation of the scattered and 
divided forces of Methodism throughout the 
Dominion? There may be some disadvan
tages, and for a time there will be friction 
more or less ; no plan is perfect ; but the 
inauguration of the union scheme must con
tribute greatly in the future to the prosper
ity and progress of the work of God.

Is the incorporation of Lay-Representa
tion in the General Conference desirable ? 
is the second question to be submitted to 
the judgment and decision of the official 
members of our church. There surely can 
be no hesitation in regard to the answer in 
this case. Under special and peculiar 
circumstances Methodism originated. The 
influence of laymen, by a plan peculiar to our 
own system, has been brought to bear upon 
Conference through the action of Commit- 
tees. Io British Methodism this influence 
is very strong and decided ; and yet we can
not look upon or listen to those noble laymen 
who take a prominent part in committee 
work without feeling that their presence on 
be floors of the Conference would be an 
acquisition to the supreme Council of the 
Church No one attending the last Gen
eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, held in Brooklyn, could fail to being over the pages of our anti-evil-habit eon- 

temporary last week. But, we conclude now I impressed with the high character of their 
the article must have slidden io by stealth, representatives They were alike die-
.. liquor advertisement, sometimes ste.1 into“D*“‘ehf ^ability, for moderation, and 

“ . I for loyalty to all constitutional principles,
religious newspapers, or comical typographical I "phe union scheme to be submitted to the 
blunders into fssbionahle magasines. Smok-1 March meeting, and needing only for its

Oca riRsi General Conferencb.—The 
Guardian furnishes su editorial on this sub
ject, which we publish in another place. Simi
lar opinions with those therein expressed bad 
been uttered by some of our own more thought 
ful Ministers some time ago. There is some 
force in the objections made to an early sea 
sion of the General Conference : but there are 
arguments which may well be advanced 
against the delay suggested by the Guardian 
In our judgement a General Conference is ab
solutely necessary in order to give formal et- 
feet to the Union. There are not, nor can 
'.here be, any aulhoritiee. officials, committees, 
executive, until the General Conference shall 
pronounce upo i their appointment. The ma
chinery must fiist be set io motion, or what 
becomes of Missions, Publishing concerns, 
Colleges &c. Sic. They cannot remain un
der the direction of the existing Conferences, 
as these will have been dissolved ; nor can 
they be contiolled by executive Committees, 
seeing that there is no actual appointing 
power until General Conference shall meet.

There can be no confusion caused by the 
election of clerical delegates immediately after 
our ensuing Conference. Representatives 
suitable for such trusts are always on the sur
face, and a delay of twelve months would 
make little difference in regard to the mate
riel of which General Conference would be 
composed. Then as to the importance of 
having a year’s experience before meeting 
for legislation :—what great advantage is 
lo be gained by this? We have the history 
of bodies so similar to our own in many 
respects, that most of our difficulties may 
be anticipated. Indeed, our new constitu
tion is to be based principally upon historic 
evidence, aud any new phases of ecclesias
tical condition for which the constitution 
does not provide, or which executive ar
rangement caunot meet, would be disposed 
of to far better effect after a lapse of four

ing is a habit, a useless habit, an evil habit 
We say this with perfect authority, because 
we have the experience of many years to 
reflect upon. And tobacco intoxicates. The 
senaation is first exhiliraut, followed by 
reaction. It affects the brain, exciting, be
numbing, stupifying by turns ; snd wo bold 
ibat if it be wrong to affect the brain by 
drinking liquor from a goblet, it is equally so 
to produce the same effects by drawing smoke 
through a tube. Bath habits are injurious. 
The one imbrules, maddens, impoverishes ; 
the other exhausts the constitution, poisons 
the breath, impairs digestion, wastes money

There are a thousand excuses accepted for 
smoking where none will be admitted for 
drinking. But any one surrounded as we 
are every day by boys who smoke and chew, 
and grow pale by the process, pi (paring them 
selves for more active stimulants and a pre
mature grave, may be pardoned for writing 
on this subject with just a spark of indigna
tion because of the manner in which this habit 
is petted and fondled throughout Society.

N. B. As we wish a true verdict upon 
the above, we beg that the jury be composed 
exclusively of ladies.

consummation this vote, makes provision 
for an equal representation of ministers 
and laymen in the General Conference 
It will be an advanced step in our his
tory, and one that we shall rejoice to 
have taken, when every minister at the Con
ference shall find a lay brother at hie side.

J. L.
P. S —To attempt correction of typo

graphical errors is not pleasant ; and where, 
as in the Wesleyan, a high average ex
cellence is under the present regime atlaiued, 
it is superfloue. In the ninth line of my 
last communication, out working instead of 
out looking would have conveyed the sense. 
But the only correction desired is wheu the 
error would mislead. It was not my in
tention to say, at the close of the article, 
that the union and consolidation of Method
ist bodies for the sake of a denominational 
influence and power, that would compel the 
respectful attention of Legislature, when 
questions of vital interest were under con
sideration, was the only aspect of Methodist 
union to be kept before us. The statement 
intended was, that this is only one aspect, 
rarely alluded to in conference discussions, 
but of great importance.

y Carrtflpondrnrr.4
SCHEME OK UNION.

To the Ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
in Eastern British America :

Dear Brethren,—At our last Conference

A Circuit Plan comes to us from Eng
land. It is that of the Aylesbury Circuit, 
having fourteen preaching places and forty 
one preachers. At the head of these is
our old and beloved friend. Rev G. Butcher. | fi„oM Thlt the propoaed p|,0 0f 
Truly he has work on his hands at length ! I union between the Conference ot E B. Ameri- 
By this plan we see that Rev. J. Simpson ca and the Canada Coo lerwee shall be submit- 
, r I ted to the ensuing March Quarterly Meetings

—we presume our Brother of Block llouie ol tbe respective Circuits within the Conference 
Mines—preached a missionary anniversary | bounds, to afford them an opportunity ol giv-

discussed, should be able to explain them. 
As one I confess at present my inability so 
to do, aod shall thankfully hail the needed 
information. Yours, Ac.

Sll'EHINT INDENT.

OUR HOME MISSION.

Mb. Editor, — As intelligence from 
Home Missions appears to give satisfaction 
to your readers, I beg to submit a few more 
items, gathered from letters lately received 
through tbe promptness end courteey of the 
President :—

Fifteen Point, P. E. I.—This Mission 
is occupied by Bro. C. Nickiiu. There are 
four preaching places, two of which have 
been opened since tbe arrival of Bro. N. 
Probably two more will be taken up soon. 
At Lot 16 an effort is being made to erect 
a church. Ooe friend has given a lot of 
land and $100. Aod an additional $100 has 
been collected. The Brother is happy in 
the work, aod encouraged by tokens of tbe 
divine presence. The field is wide and 
much werk to be dooe.

Manchester.—Rev T. D. Hart, in bis 
Quarterly Reports, furnished some interest
ing facts, among which we note : A Tea 
Meeting held at Manchester ; sum rea
lized $132 ; object, the removal of debt on 
Parsonage ; also a Tea Meeting at Bay 
field, tbe receipts of which were $44. 
This was supplicated by sixty dollars 
raised through the efforts of Capt. Key. 
With these amounts, and a small sum on 
baud, they hope to finish tbe Bayfield 
Church, aud open it with free sittings and 
free of debt. Tbe ladies of Manchester, 
not weary in well-doing, realized about 
thirty-two dollars at their annual Supper, 
spent in procuring furniture for the Parson
age. The Trustees, by sinking a well and 
other improvements, have added to the 
comfort of their minister. A better sys
tem of working the finances has been 
adopted with encouraging success. The 
loss ol our church at Port Mulgrave by the 
August gale is seriously felt. The congre
gation now worship in the public school 
house. The following incident shows the 
desire felt by some to hear the word 
preached : “ After one of our services, a 
man came forward to enquire when I next 
preached at Ba) field, lie bad come with 
his daughter twelve miles to hear preaching 
that day, aud expected to travel fifteen to 
atteod the House of God on next Sab
bath.”

Sheet Harbor.—Bro. Shepherdson gives 
a report of his labors in tabular form. It 
might almost be published as a model for 
all our young Missionaries in reportiog the 
work done. This Mission extends on the 
coast a distance of 53 miles, having six 
preaching places, viz : Ship Harbor, Spry 
Bay, Tangier, Sheet Harbor, Salmon River 
and Moses River. Over this ground the 
preacher travels every three weeks, t rom 
November 17 to December 14 he preached 
nineteen sermons, held six Bible Classes, 
gave oue lecture, made seventy-seven pas- 
(oral visits. Our dear young Brother says : 
•* 1 am determined to do my best,’ aud I 
thiuk the above record is a sufficient 
deuce that be is in labors abundant

Tbs morning papers of Saturday took 
nation by surprise, sonouueing so immediate 
dissolution of tbe Imperial Parliament 
Gladstone makes known this decis oa in 
letter to hb old constituency of Greenwich, 
seeking for re-election He declares his con
fidence in the wisdom snd success of tbe 
grsmt and important measures» which tbe 
Liberal Government have oirried, and hopes 
that tbe County when appealed to, will sus
tain them in tbe measures which yet await 
decision. It will be seen from a perusal 
thb address, that tbs great Liberal Leader 
is prepared to advance io tbe direction of the 
enfranchise nient of tbe agricultural labourer 

■imitating the county franchise to that 
tbs Boroughs sod also the abolition of tbe 

income Taxes ; two capital points on which to 
appeal to tbe country.

Tbe Queen’s second too the Duke of E jin 
burgh was married ou last Friday to tbe 
daughter of tbe Emperor of Russia. Tbe 
wedding took place at St. Petersburg, in tbe 
midst of great rejoicing and with immense 
dbplay and pomp. The ceremony appears 
first to have been performed according to tbe 
rites of tbe Greek Church and immediately 
after tbe Dean of Westminster married them 
in accordance with the usages of tbe Cburoo 
of England. There was s considerable di 
play of honors paid to tbe event in tbe larger 
towns of Eoglatd, and principally at tbe 
great Naval Stations. Tbe more imposing 
demonstrations are held in reserve until tbe 
arrival of tbe Bridal party, an event expected 
in about four or five weeks.

Jan. 26. 1874, “ B ’’

by Mrs. Trewio ; and on tbe evening 1 
preached there 6 or 7 persons stood up to 
request tbe prayers of the congregation. 
Mr. Trewio visits the Q iebec side, and 
ministers with unflagging zeal to the set
tlers scattered along the coast. Had it not 
been for our Home Mission Fund this Cir
cuit would have been still unoccupied by 
us, and some of our most attached mem
bers and adherents left uncared for.

C. H. Paisley. 
Bathurst, Feb. 3, 1874.

cetiplo vf poiot-
viv:iV - -

til rritii-iia d for 
very many hate

gntrUigrnrf.
Bear River.—Sly Dear Bro.—Our 

friends at Bear River have just been shew
ing their lore aod attachment to their 
Minister and his family. First, the young 
people of the village got up a Surprise 
Party, and after spending a very pleasant 
evening at the Parsonage, presented Mrs. 
aud Miss Barrait with some 922 cash ; 
then, a few evenings afterwards, the mem
bers of our Church and congregatione., 
the greater part) paid a visit to the Par
sonage bad a joyous time, and presented 
their Minister with about $74 in cash and 
goods, and Mrs. Barrett with $10 cash, 
thus making the total sum of $106.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Barratt.

9tisrrUanroui

prospect is good ou this new 
Yours,

Feb. 3. S. F. Huestis.

a sufficient evt- 
abundant. 'fhe 
w Mission. / 
s, Ac., V

sermon at Aylesbury on tbe 9th November 
last.

METHODIST UNION.

ing an ezpression ol their judgment upon the 
scheme, in tbe event of its receiving the ip 
proval ol tbe British Conference."

The approvel to contemplated having been 
given, snd tbe time for holding tbe March 
Quarterly Meetings being now at band, it is 
deemed proper thus to remind tbe Superinten 
dents of tbe several Circuits of the duty which 
bas been devolved upon them

It is their part to submit tbe scheme as it 
was agreed upon at Fredericton, and as it 

printed Minutes of Confer

No. 8.
Tbe question of union has already an al

most historic interest. Seventeen years 
ago in the first St John Conference, before 
even confederation had been thought of, tbe 
subject was introduced by the Rev. Wro.
Ryerson—a member of a very able députa-1 contained in the
lion from Western Canada. Though pre- eDoe . lnd 19 the subject is one of great im- 
sented in a business like manner and advo- practicable effort ehoold be
cated by a most eloquent speech, tbe Con- , „ .. , ...
ference was not then prepared for any eeri- "*de <° ”cure » fu" «'tendance of the mcm- 
ous discussion upon the subject. No doubt I bers of the Quarterly Meeting on this occa- 
to grave and solid members of that ecclesi-1 sion
astical assembly, which, to some of us at-1 The p|ao j8 t0 be submitted for the oonsid- 
tending such a meeting for tbe first time, Lay representative, of our
seemed so venerable and impressive, the , ' r . ...
proposal was looked upon as somewhat Uto- Church, and for the expression of tbeir opm- 
pisn—a vision of the far distant future, ion on two points
There were vested interests, funds newly In, I9 (bis scheme of union, as a whole 
formed, and financial arrangements which wortby of oar soceptsnoe 1 
might be seriously affected The matter 2ad. U the incorporation of Lay Represeu- 
was shelved at once. I he time clearly bad ’ . \ . r.,
not yet come lor the inauguration of a uuioo I talion in tbe General Conference desirable or 
scheme. But to some minds, not yet sc- ] cot ?
customed to grapple with financial or other 
ecclesiastical difficulties, tbe idea was not J 
only new ; it was grand and inspiring 
From tbe begiooing there has been a con
genial element in the Conference and it | 
baa been constantly gaining force. It has

On each of these questions a vote of tbe 
Meeting sh. uld be taken, and as soon after as 
practicable the décision ought to be forwarded 
to tbe President of tbe Conference who, with 
as little delay as possible, will make knows

grown with our growth and strengthened I tbe result through tbe columns of tbe Pao- 
with our strength. I vincial Weslbtan

During the years between the spirit of Pnriog that in all our deliberations tbe
the age has ten moving in the diction of of(he Cboroh m,nife5t|y guide
Union. Italian unity, tbe consolidation of J J =
Germany,tbe new Dominion ol Canada have us. I *“•
been amongst the distinguishing features of 
national change. Union in tbe Church bas
received a strong impetus from tbe move-1 
meets of Presbyterian Bodies in different 
parts of tbe world. Tbe subject has been 
mooted in various branches of British Me-1 
thodism and some preliminaries discussed. 
After some abortive attempts, and the fail-1 
ure of more than one special deputation, a I 
scheme of onion, drafted by the Montreal |

Dear Breth
YourV var^lruly,

Charles Stewart. 
Ssekville, N.B., Jan. 2», 1874.

(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)
Mb. Editor:—As tbe Wesletan reach

es a large number of families belonging to 
the Methodist Churches of this city, would 
you kindly permit me, through this me 
dium, to call the attention of our peopl 
especially of those who have giveu thought 
to the question of Education in the public 
schools of Halifax, to tbe meeting lo be 
held iu Temperance Hall on Friday, Feb, 
20th.

The intention of those who have moved 
in this matter is to secure such Legislative 
change as would, by meaua of Trustees 
chosen by the citizens, on account of fitness 
for that special work, place the public 
schools of tbe city under direct supervision 
sad control, and would, it is believed, con
tribute greatly to their efficiency.

It is only proposed by this action 
place tbe public schools of Halifax on 
level with the rest of the Pioviuce.

It will be unnecessary ou a subject 
such great importance to bespeak a large 
attendance at tbe meeting. It is not 
tended to have any political significance, 
There will be no religious questions to deter
mine. The meeting will be purely for 
Educational objects.

John LaŸhern

to

of

CHARLOTTETOWN.

LIGHT NEEDED IN REGARD TO 
UNION SCHEME.

Mr. Editor,—It has -occurred to me 
Committee, under tbe wise snd skilfjl pre-1 (b^t 9 few points in the scUeme of unioo, 
sideocy of Dr. Punshon, has, with some I upon which our Quarterly meetings ere 
important modification, passed tbe Confer- soon to pronounce, ought to have some light 
----   ~r < -—i- -L. v— i------- i— ,wl thrown upon them by tbe official or Leuce of Canada, the New Coonexioa Con
ference, and our own Conference of Eastern 
British America. After a thorough exam
ination of a movement likely to form a new 
era in Colonial Methodism, the British Con
ference, cautious and conservative in regard 
to great constitutional changes, with the ut
most cordiality concurred in the arrange
ment.

According to the intimation of the Presi 
dent, the scheme is to be submitted to tbe 
March Quarterly Meetings. This bss al
ready been done in the two Western Con 
lerences, and the majority in favor has been 
overwhelmingly large. Only the concur
rence of our own official members is needed 
to tbe cousummatiou of this great move 
ment.

The vote is first to be taken upon tbe 
scheme as a whole. Is it admisaable ? Tbe

other
luminaries of our Conference,

1st. What number of Representatives 
will each Quarterly meeting be allowed to 
elect to the annual District meeting? He 
fer es Sub. Sec. 2 of section 5 of the scheme, 
as printed in the Minutes of Conference is 
concerned, each may send two or ten. Is 
this part of the scheme to be interpreted in 
the light of the 8th. Preliminary agree
ment between the Canada and the New 
Connection Conferences? which reads as 
follows :—

“ There should be District Meetings and 
they should consist ol all ministers and preach
ers on trial within tbe District, with an equal 
number ol laymen (to be appointed as may be 
determined), such laymen to have the right of 
taking part in all proceedings except in the ex
amination ot ministerial character.

2nd. If the person or persons, elected by
practical bearing of tbe question would re-1 the Quarterly meeting is not to be allowed 
solve it into several considerations: —Iu to take part iu all the proceedings of the 
view of the auuually increasing difficulty District meeting (the question of minis te- 

securing Conference accommodation, I rial character excepted), what will he or 
ought we to adopt a scheme, which by pro-1 they go there to do ? Is it intended that 
vision for several annual Coofersoces and a I the elect of the Quarterly meeting shall fill 
quadrennial General Conference, greatly I the place in the annual District meeting 

inplities our organziation, and is capable I now occupied by the Circuit Stewards, or 
of adaptation to an expansive and widely ex-1 will these, not necessarily Circuit Stewards, 
tended growth ? Ought we to attempt ceu-1 perform the work formerly done by the 
tralixaliou, and by that means secure more I Stewards, aud in addition that of electing 
vigorous action, in education, in the diffu-1 a representative or representative» to the 
eion of literature aud in the prosecution of I General Conference ? These are points 
mission work ? Ought we, instead of merg- I that oar laymen are likely to touch when 
ing our efforts and responsibilities, almost I called upon to settle the question, “ Is the 
losing our identity as a great Christian com- scheme as a whole worthy of adoption ?' 
mnnity, in the Foreign Missions ot British I and each Superintendent, os representing 
Methodism,to attempt the carrying on of own ' the Conference in which the scheme was

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

Public Meetings—Woman's Suffrage, and Anti-Rit
ualistic—The Dissolution of Parliament—Mar
riage of the Duke of Edinburgh.
Dear Mr. Editor,—We have had dur

ing the past week, two rather excitiog 
Meetings held in this Town, and as they 
may be regarded as average specimens of 
the many being held in all parts of tbe 
country, a brief description of this may net 
be uninteresting.

The first was held under the auspices of 
an Association which is busily at work, to 
confer upon all unmarried ladies, and wi
dows, who are possessed of property, the 
right to vote at all Parliamentary elections. 
A Bill in accordance with the views of this 
Association has been repeatedly introduced 
into the House of Commons by Mr. Jacob 
Bright and although it has received as many 
ar 200 votes it has not yet passed, but meets 
with considerable opposition of a very for
midable character. Tbe meeting held 
few evenings ago was largely attended, the 
chief attraction being the addresses of two 
ladies from London. Whelever may have 
been the previous feelings of the audience, 
it was evident that the speeches of the fair 
Delegates carried every thing in their favor, 
and made the meeting a success. They 
spoke with great calmness aud sell-compo
sure, in well selected and forcible terms, 
fairly grappling with the alleged difficulties 
of tbe proposition, and with well arranged 
and formidable facts pleaded earnestly for 
this moderate instalment of justice to the 
women-folk of England. This was my 
first opportunity of listening to ladies of 
real culture and ability, while speaking 
upon tbe great political problems of tbe 
day, and tbe impressions made upon me 
was on tbe whole decidedly favorable, and 
tended to the demolition of some of my 
standing views and impressions in relation 
to such advocacy of public questions. The 
result of the meeting was the adoption of 
a Petition to Parliament, and Memorials to 
the Members of the Town.

Tbe second meeting was Anti-Ritaalstic, 
and intended to expose and denounce tbe 
Confession, and its abettors who now shel
ter themselves in the National Church. 
There was a fair sprinkling of Church gen
try and Clergy from the surrounding coun
try, but our dignified Archdeacon, his Cler
gy aud Curates, were all conspicuous by 
tbeir absence. Tbe audience was maioly 
formed of our Nonconformist adherents, 
who turned out in strength, and listened 
with much apparent interest to the thorough 
exposure and unmitigated castigation dealt 
ont by the Lecturer, a Clergyman of some 
eminem-e, upon the head» of those whom 
they cannot silence, who will not be shamed 
into quietness and retirement. and who de
fy all threats of expulsion. There was a 
good honest Protestant riug about the ad
dresses, but all mingled with so much adul
ation of the Prayer Book, and so much 
learned ingenuity in proving that it did not, 
when properly understood, minister to the 
pretensions of the Confessors, together with 
such extravagant claims for the National 
Church as “ the pillar and ground of truth," 
that we concluded there was little to hope 
from such displays as these. Tbe meeting 
was dexterously hurried to a close, without 
so opportunity for reply or questioning, and 
the final move was to memoralize Her Ma
jesty the Queen to recommend some re 
pressive measure to Parliament. Of course 
we all voted for this preeminently safe re
solution, snd also joined in the ringing 
cheers which were called for io Her Ma
jesty’s honor. Then without prayer or ben
ediction the audience retired, after being 
reminded that expenses had been incurred 
for the use of tbe Hall and tbe lighting. A 
plate was accordingly held at the door to 
receive offerings to defray the expenditure 
ol the meeting held iu aid of our endanger
ed National Church.

Mi. Editor,—The work of God io coo 
nection with the Prince Street Church in 
this city, about which I wrote you a few 
Hues last week, is still progressing, as 
was Ihen intimated it was likely to do.

Every night since the date of the note 
referred to, our large School Room has 
been filled to its utmost capacity with at
tentive worshipers, while others have had 
to return to their homes for the want ol 
suitable accommodation within its walls 
aud in each of the services newly awakened 
persons have presented themselves at the 
appointed forms, requesting the prayers of 
tbe Church members for the desired reli
gious liberty and peace which an intelli
gent faith in the “ blood of the Cross” is 
sure to bring to the truly penitent.

Ou Saturdny night lest, in the Fellow
ship Meeting, about eighty persons spoke, 
within tbe space of one hour and twenty 
minutes, of the might of Jesus to save, 
These, with few exceptions, were among 
the newly reclaimed from the paths of in
difference or sin ; and the occasion was one 
of great joy lo those who had been long 
praying lor similar tokens of the Divine 
favor and presence. And on Sunday morn
ing, in the Sacramental Service, there was 
a large number present who for the first 
time gave in their allegiance to Jesus,’ by 
partaking of the tokens of His broken 
body and shed blood.

The work of the past week results in 
about fifty new converts to Christ, who 
with the fifty before reported will greatly 
augment the number of tbe Saviour’s fol
lowers iu this locality. But as yet there is 
no appearance of the blessed influence sub
siding, for it has already reached, and made 
il» impression on, scores of all grades and 
classes, who night after night are seeking 
tbe liberty of tbe children of God— 

that all might catch the flame,
All peruke tbe glorieus Mise.”

I am,
Yours, Ac ,

F. SMALi-wobn

V

OUR EXCHANGES.

Our Canadian brethren build chut dies 
on a grand scale. Here is an account of 
oue which almost rivals the Metropolitan :

The new Wesleyan Church at Stratford 
is a neat building in Gothic style, the ma
terial being white brick. The main body 
ot the church is 50 feet wide by 90 feet 
long, with an addition in the rear for ves
tries aud orchestra of 15 feet deep by 40 
feet wide. There are lour aisles in the 
church, giving three tiers of pews, which 
are furnished with bronzed metallic ends, 
exactly similar to those in the Metropolitan 
at Toronto, with draw seats for the aisles 
complete, these give increased accommo
dation to the extent of 130 sittings. There 
is an end gallery capable of sealing 150 
persons. Iu the rear of the minister’s ves
try are two class rooms and the stairway 
leading to the singers’ gallery. The base
ment is of thick stone walls and extends 
the entire length of the whole structure. 
The principal room is 50 by 80 feet, aud is 
used as a lecture and sabbath school room. 
It is pewed with reversible seals capable of 
accommodating 350 persons, and has plat
form, desks and book cases. Tbe remain
der of tbe basement under tbe main build
ing is laid off in two large rooms, used for 
bible aud infant classes, aod separated from 
the main room by sliding doors. That part 
of the basement under the vestries contains 
two rooms and the stairway. Oue of these 
rooms is furnished with cooking store, 
dishes and all the conveniences for tea 
meetings, and the others answer an excel
lent purpose for storiog fuel. The church 
is warmed by raeaus of three hot air fur
naces in the basement. It is estimated to 
seat 800 persons without the use of the 
draw seats.

Here is a little compensation for that 
which causes no little sorrow to Christians, 
namely, the occasional desecration of 
Church property to unhallowed uses. Says 
tbe N. W. Advocate :

The mills of the gods griud slowly, but 
they grind exceeding small. Wesleyaos 
preach the Gospel in Rome, The North
western is printed on the site of the old 
whisky bought Chicago opera-house, and 
now a Methodist Church occupies the exact 
site of the old hall of the Montezumas in 
the city of Mexico ! An item from our 
Mission room, New York, says :

We have accounts of one of the most 
extraordinary dedications io the history at 
Methodism in the new world. On the 
25th day of December, 1873, there was 
dedicated in tbe city of Mexico a house of 
worship for tbe use of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. The moruiog service was 
conducted by Rev. Thomas Carter, D.D. 
and the afternoon by Rev. Dr. Ramirez 
The edifice itself is, according to reliable 
historical records, on the site of the palace 
of the Montezumas.

The Northwestern has 
cd p.tngriph- «lo i: 11 

Merit) lists liivo o': ii 1 
their n vital system, and 
flinched at the unintvl’ig-nt cnminviit- oft - se 
who caught not tin- s: irit vf the system. I'a-' 
piste, too, have sneered at as, hut I’api-ts 
are wise and are ready to rename ami then 
adopt all useful hints. They hold “ missions* 
whteh as far a< applied, and with me ssary 
adaptations to tbeir theolo-y, do good work 
for them. It may he well therefore just m w 
to remind our friends who are n-ov engaged 
in successful revival i fit) f’s in various parts 
of the country that the Roman Catholic 
Church has begun to copy them in order to 
propagate Rvmnnistie converts with greater 
rapidity. We all remember the Romanist 
revival which took place last summer at l’ar- 
ay-le-Monial in France where thousands of 
devout Catholics rcnvwtd tlicit vows, and 
where many converts were made to the church 
Somewhat similar revivals are in progress at 
various points in ibis country For instance, 
a Chicago Roman Catholic organ noted last 
week that Rev. Father Ifemen of the Jesuit 
church of the Holy Family in tins city had 
organized a " mission ” in St. Stephen’s 
church which continued some two weeks, 
three sermons being preached daily, all at
tended by immense throngs. Too Roman 
l atho ie papier states that at the conclusion of 
the special services forty-five hundred people 
“ approached ” the ho y communion ; ten con
verts were made, etc.. Father Daiuen, with 
several helpers, purposes to institute these re
vival “ miss ons " in several cities of the Fast.

Thus it will lie seen that the most sagacious 
enemies of Protestantism have e unmenced to 
use tbe very means which have been so suc
cessful in spreading the cause of due Christi
anity throughout the world.

Civilization aud Christianity have not 
yet completed their work. A belief iu 
witchcraft survives and works its mischief, 
eveu ou our own continent. This story is 
really pitiable : —

An old Indian woman was, according to 
the New York Herald, stoned to death iu 
Pine Nut Valley, Nevada, for witchcraft. 
Her name was At. sup-pec-nlt-wy-pab, aud 
she was accused of causing the death of 
many of her relations by her dark arts. 
No one could dream oi lier without being 
afflicted by either sickness or death, lier 
sou-in-law died Iront the effects of such a 
dream live years ago, and but for the en
treaties, of a few of Iter personal friends, 
she would then have been hurled from the 
lop of a lofty cliff". A year ago a you eg 
niece of a distinguished warrior of her 
tribe died front the effects of Iter witchcraft, 
and she would have been then and there 
despatched by the warriors of distinction 
but that she sought safety in flight. Ano
ther Indian died at Pyramid Lake from her 
fatal influence, aud an attempt was made 
to capture and kill her, but site soon eluded 
the pursuit of the enraged warriors with 
singular activity. The matter was then ta
ken up iu the grand, council in 1‘iue Nut 
Valley, aud the result was the appointment 
of a large detail to stone her to death — 
which was soon done by tbe unfortunate 
woman being placed iu tbe centre of a ring 
formed by the detail armed with stones. 
At first tier husbandifelt somewhat annoy
ed, and threatened to “ clean out the whole 
tribe,” but on tbe circumstance being more 
fully explained to him, lie became convin
ced of the necessity of the step, and joined 
with the other relations of the deceased iu 
expressing satisfaction with the deed—all 
of them sayiug that it ought to have beau 
done loug ago.

Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1874.

DALHOUS1E CIRCUIT.

Dear Mb. Editor,—Perhaps a short ac 
count of a visit recently made to the Dal 
housie Circuit will not be uninteresting to 
tbe readers of the Provincial Wesleyan 
On Friday, Jan. 23rd, I left Bathurst with 
a sleety rain driving in my face, and drove 
30 miles to Armstrong’s Brook ; and on 
Saturday, against a piercing North wind, 
finished the remaining 40 miles to Cemp- 
belton, which is at present the head of the 
Dalhousie Circuit. On Sunday morning I 
preached in Campbelton, end in tbe after
noon delivered a home missionary address, 
the congregation on each occasion being 
in marked contrast, as to numbers, with 
that to which I preached in the same 
Church more than a year ago. On Mon 
day I intended to preach io Dalhousie, 16 
miles distant, but a furious storm, with tbe 
thermometer at 26 ° below zero, made it 
impossible for me to travel ; but on Tuesday 
evening I reached Armstrong’s Brook, 
where I preached to a good congregation, 
and returned to Bathurst oext day. The 
change on the Circuit since my previous 
visit, over a year since, was very gratify
ing. In Campbelton I found that the peo
ple, titer expending about $50 to provide a 
sleigh and buffalo for the minister, had 
paid upwards of $100 for repairs on their 
Church, which is now beginning to look 
both neat and comfortable. Next summer 
they propose to expend a farther amount 
in fitting up the interior. What was, how
ever, even more gratifying was the evident 
religious awakening among tbe people, and 
tbe marks of the Spirit’s working in their 
midst. All this is, in greet pert, due to 
the faithful exertions of Rev. \V. Trewio, 
who was sent last summer by the Chair
man to labour on this neglected Circuit, 
and who has heartily co-operated with the 
Y. M. C. Association and other workers in 
the Lord’s Vineyard. In Dalhousie the 
prospect is not so cheering, owing to the 
scattering of the congregation after tbe 
Church was burnt ; but for some time ser
vice has been held in Bro. Windsor's house. 
Arrangements have been made, however, 
by which a room will be secured. In 
Armstrong’s Brook there is a deep religious 
awakening in connection with services held

The Advocates are repudiating honors 
which tbe Christian Union would thrust 
upon Methodists. The protest is sufficiently 
strong :—

Tbe Christian Union advertises in 
Methodist papers, ours included, that 
Methodist people ought lo subscribe tor the 
said Union, because it is publishing a 
Methodist novel. When Methodism’s 

herioc age ” grows so dim, and the 
Church becomes so poor in incident that it 
must embellish its barren history with fic
tion, or caricature it lor the sake of exciting 

I an interest, it will be time to drop her own 
papers aud take other people's. Noue but 
silly people will catch at that bait.

We find the foregoing in the Western 
Christian Advocate, and reproduce it with 
our broadest endorsement. That the Chris
tian Union should make for itself special 
claims to the favor of Methodists is not a 
little remarkable. Because we have been 
unwilling to do or say anything that might 
seem unkind or unneighborly toward our 
triends of the Union, we have freely re
cognized their good points, and passed 
silently over others to which we might have 
taken decided exceptions. But it is going 
a little too far for the Union's people to set 
it forth as having special claims upon 
Methodists. That it has some decidely 
good qualities as a newspaper need not be 
repeated, but as a religious paper it is en 
tirely out of harmony with the religious 
views and experiences of “ the people called 
Methodists.” The three ruling minds of 
the concern are Mr Beecher, whom every 
body knows, Mr. Oliver Johnson, a pro
fessed free-religionist aod supporter of Mr. 
Frothiugham, and Dr. Edward Eggleston, 
of tbe “ End of the World,” etc., etc ; ol 
all of whom personally we would say noth
ing but good, but as theological guides we 
could scarcely anywhere else find less tiust- 
worty.

As for that Methodist novel,” it must 
seem to somebody that Methodists are won
derfully covetous of notoriety for «heir 
“ ism,” to be pleased at seeing it drawn in 
caricature for the amusement of the pro
fane public. Tbe dose of that sort of thing 
administered in the shape of “ Cart
wright’s Biography," some years ago, 
ought to suffice for a generation. In the 
name of Methodism we decline “ all right, 
title, aud interest ” in “ The Circuit Rider,” 
now appearing serially in tbe Cheistian 
Union. Respectable colored people do not 
feel the mi elves flattered by “ Charcoal 
Mioistrels,” and “ Jubilee Singers.” Nor 
do Methodists possessed of real self-respect 
fancy tbe presentation in caricature of the 
eccentricities of some of their pioneers as 
the truthful characteristics of their church’s 
heroic times.

Says an exchange : —
All the world has read ef Mr. Tupper's 

“ Proverbial Philosophy aud all the 
world, when it has done so, found itself no 
wiser than when it commenced. It may 
perhaps have taught a pagan the obliga
tion of duty, affection, patience ; but to mo
dern Christians, eveu the garb of verse 
failed to make these familiar moral plati
tudes endurable. Notwithstanding, Mr. 
Tupper has been rewarded by a grant ol a 
pension of £120 a-year from the Civil List. 
His name has always excited a satirical 
smile ; aud the danger is lest the satire be 
transferred to the worthy class of pension
ers of which Its has become a member. 
We have had mauy a joke at Mr. Toppers 
expense : we do not grudge him his 
pension.

The Montreal Daily Witness reports this 
bold but justifiable expression by one of our 
Ministers in Ottawa. Few are aware that 
tbe country is taxed for keeping a bar-room 
in the Parliamentary building at head quar
ters. It is time Christians felt upoo this 
subject :—

At tbe Sunday afternoon Temperance 
Meeting yesterday, the Rev. Mr. Hunter 
said be bad not observed that any of tbe can
didates on the hustings had been pledged to 
support a prohibitory liquor law. The ques
tion, he thought, bad never come up, every
thing having been sufiordioated to mere po
litical exigencies, lie thought, however, that 
the present Government would countenance 
the petition of the people He referred to 
tbe House of Commons saloon as a burning 
shame to the Legislature, ami trusted that 
the now Government at the outset would 
cause it to be abolished.— Globe.

—Rev. K N. Hilehcok, pastor of the 
American chapel, Paris, writes to tbe Koan- 
gelist a touching eulogy of Kmile K. Cook, 
ooe of tbe French delegates to the alliance 
meeting at New Fork. Mr. Cook was oue of 
the caved from tbe wreck of the Ville du 
Havre, only to be attacked with lung fever, 
ending in dangerous pulmonary symptoms, 
as the result ot the fatigue and excitement 
incident to his exciting rescue. Mr. Hitch
cock mentions the following touching incident: 
“ The first time 1 called upon my brother 
after his safe arrival in Paris, I saw the 
telegram that Brough; the gool news to 
Madame Cook. * There it is,’ she said to me, 
pointing at the same time to a slip of paper 
pinned to the wall of the sitting-room, that 
her eyes might arty instant revisit it,—‘ the 
good messenger that broke the agony of my 
suspense, aud told me my husband was 
living still, and coming to me !’ And then 
she led me to her husband’s room and bed
side. I was unprepared for the emotions 

hich the living presence of my friend— 
twice brought back from the opening gates 
—would awaken.” Mr. Cook leaves his 
wife and seven children for a visit to the 
south of France, iu search of restoration of 
health.

The Montreal Witness gives a fine photo
graph of Mr. Jenkins, aud adds this record 
of his life : —

Mr. Euwaru Jenkins, M. P.—Mr. 
Edward Jenkins is a son of Rev. Dr. 
Jenkins, Minister of St. Paul's Church in 
this city. He was boro iu the State of 
Mysore, India, iu 18.18, so that he is now 
in his 36th year. After receiving his edu
cation at the High School and McGi 1 
College in this city, lie studied law at the 
University of Pennsylvania, aud was on the 
point of passing for the bar in that State, 
wheu his atroug English proclivities con-
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.trained him to enter and study for his 
*v „,nf«sion at Lincoln’. Inn, London. 
1 le *wa»^calfod °o the Knglish Bar in 1861, 

snd has been practising more or Us. from 
that time, giving, however, hia chief atten
tion to politics. Soon after passing the bar 
be was selected a member of the Reform 
Club, and, before he became known ae a 
writer, he had such influence, arising ont of 
the active part he took in the agitation ol 
the Colonial Question in conjunction with 
Sir George Gray, Mr. McCullough Torrens, 
and others, as to be made a member of its 
political committee, a post coveted by the 
leading man of the party. At this time be 
seems to have adopted politics as his pro
fession, snd stood as candidate for Truro, 
Cornwall, at the election celebrated as that 
which gave the first indication of the Con
servative reaction in Holland, in which he 
was defeated. As an author be is well 
known. His first work, “ Gina’s Baby,” 
which was published anonymously, was at
tributed to Disraeli, Kingsley, and almost 
every writer of notoriety. His later works, 
“ Lord Bantam,” “ The Coolie," and 
“ Little Hodge,” are almost as well known. 
Besides these, he has contributed important 
political articles to the leading English Re
views. Six months ’ago he was a candi
date for the representation in Parliament of 
the city of Dundee, but was defeated, 
although he obtained 3,000 more votes than 
Mr. FitzJames Stephen, the Government 
candidate. Yesterday, however, according 
to a cable telegram, he was elected for the 
above city, for which he had again been a 
been a candidate, along with Mr. Yeaman, 
who bad previously defeated him, aud who 
was, on this occasion, again at the head ol 
the poll. Dundee, it will be observed, re 
turns two members. There is something 
remarkable in this success, as Mr. Jenkins’ 
only communication with the electors was 
by a telegram from Montreal, sent after the 
nomination was announced, thus proving 
the great popularity which Mr. Jenkins ac
quired in Dundee, during the recent contest, 
before which be was utterly uukuowu le 
the people there, except through his works, 
and they to him.

Mr. Jenkins' portrait on our last page, is 
engraved by Messrs. Beale Brothers, Tor
onto, from a photograph by Sarony, New 
York.

Mk. Editor,—I have just opeued on 
that passage, “ Other men laboured aud ye 
are entered into their labours,” aod its cor
rectness has been frequently manifest in the 
disruption of old friendships attendant upon 
our Wesleyan itinerancy, but the time is 
hastening ou apace wheu the Sower and the 
Reaper shall partake of mutual joy, aud 
each receive from the lips of the All-Merci
ful Judge, the ” well doue ” and euter in,” 
the “ sit down ” aud now “ rest from your 
labours.”

Some of my Fathers aud Brethren iu this 
Ministry—though greatly honored of God 
amid other scenes, have gone over this 
circuit with the seed basket, well filled 
with the precious germs, and have scattered 
the good seed broadcast athwart the fur
rows, turned up by their predecessors to re
ceive the desceodiog grain, but for various 
reasons they have been removed to other 
fields of toil without witnessing the waving 
corn ripe for the sickle, while others ol the 
Brethren hove entered in, and have almost 
immediately upon their assumption of cir
cuit duties, raised the cry of “ Harvest 
Home,” while “ Young Men and Maidens, 
Old Men and Children," have readily ac
corded their meed of help to swell the com
mon joy.

O there are pleasures on village greens, in 
harvest fields, and also amid vintage heaps, 
bet the joy of winning souls to Christ tran
scends them all, and of this kind is the 
joy which now, I doubt not, thrills the soul 
of the Superintendent of this Circuit as be 
looks night after night upon a goodly com
pany of newly converted persons, and ex
claims, as well he may, “ Who hath be
gotten me these.”

Every man, so far as I know, who baa 
received in the past, an appointment to this 
interesting charge, did his work as one 
“ who needeth not to be ashamed,” but 
every man in his own order. One has said 
from the pulpit in tones of entreaty, “you 
will (urn and be saved will you not." Ano
ther with a voice which told coming death, 
cried aloud you “must fly for your life far the 
danger is imminent." While a third,as one 
having authority, has exclaimed, “ you thall 
now submit to the claims of Christ, and be
come hia followers,” but which of the Dum
ber did most tor the glory of the Master, I 
know not. I now merely chronicle what 
is passing under my observation, and am 
happy to tell your readers that since I wrote 
you last week, a third fifty at the lowest 
calculation, have obtained through faith in 
the World’s Redeemer, the love, the peace 
and the joy of the saved. There are upon the 
book the names of over three hundred per
sons, who have come forward iu the meet
ings for prayer, and the majority of these 
profess to have received the forgiveness of 
sin through faith in the Son of God.

As yet there is no abatement in our 
meetings—there are still many who profess 
penitence for the past, and are now seeking 
association with the ransomed of the Lord. 
Men of culture, with others whom he had 
supposed to be abaudooed of God because 
of their wickedness, are seen at the same 
bench side by side pleading for mercy. 
Crowds leave for want of accommodation 
in our large school room, but others find 
space to kueel aud get wouderously blest.

Oilier churches are contemplating similar 
meetings. There is a daily meeting for 
prayer iu the Y. M. C. Association Room, 
at the hour of noon, and the whole city is 
awake with religious anxiety.

Y’ours, &c.,
T. Smallwood.

Cli'lown, Feb. 11, 1874.

‘Mtttrtat gitri, *r.

We are still receiving names of New Sub- 
scribers. From this date we will send the 
Wesleyan for SI.75 till 1st January, 1875. 
nut is a good offer. This paper will Uve 
full intelligence of ibe/L’nion movement in tU 
different Confereooa/ No Methodist can si- 
lord to be without^» for tU next lew months.

Laurekcetow».—TU good work still pro
gresses. Quiet, but deep and effectual, seems 
to U this work of tU Spirit.

Tuk Moncton Time».—We would like to 
see it ob<w more. We hope it Us not I alien 
into evil Ubiu es the reason ol its thus shuning 
our observation !

Halifax Svrscfimkks must exercise pa
tience with our carriers. The usual messenger 
has been ill for some weeks. Any who do not 
get their paperyWill oblige by leaving word at 
our office. /

A Sri mit V Little Mission is that ol Cer- 

marthao Street, St. John. It keeps op lectures, 
entertainments. Sic., with great snergy. It 
must bare no little life.

"Sunday School Libraries. — Will our =.v„ 
Iriends who desire to obtain Sunday School *hich 
Books be kind enough to preserve this No. of 
tU Wesleyan ? as we intend to change the 
advertisement in a week or two, to give place 
to other Library Books in stock.

Canning - The good work, continues here.
Lp to latest dales there were most encouragiog 
lealures.

New Co nnkxioNeStatistic» —We regret 
that these are not in our possession, so we can
not gratify enquirers by publishing them. It 
will be remembered that we are not in treaty 
with that body, aod are not asked to legislate 
or vote with a view to a union, iririch will in
clude tbat.branch cl the Melbodjat Church.

Mr. Percival, St. David'», writes:
Mr. James Hannah, a member of our con

gregation at the Lodge, last week was knocked 
overboard and drowned, on a voyage from St.
Stephen to New York. He bad not been out 
at sea twenty-four hours before the accident 
occurred. The event has cast quite a gloom 
over the community, tor Mr. H. was very well 
known and highly esteemed for his many excel
lent qualities. He has left a widow and several 
lies le ones, besides a large circle ol relatives 
and friends to mourn hie sudden departure 
Truly “ in the midst if lite we are in death.”

Kivkk John.—Our foreign Mission meet- 
ing came off with interest and success Iasi 
week. The one held at Kiver John was the 
best ever known here. The choir and S I. 
assisted largely. Brethren Wasson and Har
rison were at their post. K. B. Mace.
AKiniisclear.—Bro. Neary is labouring with 
acceptance to the people and pleasure to him
self. His friends bare recently presented him 
with a purse ol thirty-dollars as a mark of re
spect and esteem.

eat manifested in them by the public seemed to 
be greater even than in the preceding week. 
The meetings, we believe, will be continued 
daily during the present week.—CAer. Argue 
------The steamer •• Canine.” the latest addi
tion to the fleet ef the Quebec end Galt Ports
Steamship Company, has been accepted by the 
Government for the Mail service between Ni 
York aod Bermuda. She arrived at Bermuda 
on the Slat alt. Capt. J. McKichancommands 
her. -Chronicle.------Two Presbyterian minis
ters, Professor Swing and Dr. M'Ktig. are 
are preaching rank barmy in Chicago, to ad
miring crowds of eclectics.------Newi of a re
markable revival come from Si. Louis, Missou
ri. Tbe whole city is moved.------New» from
Sontb America is to tbe effect that yellow fever 
contiaoea unabated in Rio and cholera is raging 
in Buenos Ayres. Thousands have fled Irom 
tbe cities.

Ninety thousand workmen have contributed 
one penny each towards a statue ol the late
Harlot Derby.------Sax by predicts and eoor-
riae ol tbe tide over all the world, but chiefly 
north of the line, oo tbe 20tb March next.
------Russia baa just adopted a new millitary
proscription law by which the Cast will have 
under hia command ae army of three millions !
------ Says the 1‘rceb. IYitneet, speaking of un
ion.—It woold seem tbit our brethren in On
tario are meeting with obstacles more seri 
ous than were anticipated. Minorities in 
each body have organized an opposition 

threatens to resort to the extremes! 
measures. Some will “ Stump the Country." 
Others will appeal to civil law. Everything 
will be done, they say, to put a stop to the 
movement.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

T& Feiibuary 12, 1874.
Rami. Brook Held, Si A C. A Salter. 3 Ou 
Robert Donkin, 2 Her. 8. W. Sprague 
Rev. A. H. Ciayton. Mrs. McWilliams 2 
™ “ * J. Bale.

PREACHERS PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, February 22isd, 1S74.
Brunswick St., 11 a.m —Rev. J. Latbern.

• • •• 7 p.m.—Rev. A. W. Nicolson.
Kaye St., 11 a m —Rev. J. G. Angwin.

•• 7 p m.- Rev. R. McArthur.
Charles St., 11 a. m.—Rev. J. Strothard.

" ** 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Latbern,
Beech St 3J p.m.—Rev. 1. Sutcliffe.
Grafton St., 11 a m. —Rev. R. McArthur.

“ “ 7 p m.—Rev. J. Read.
Dartmouth, Il a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

“ 7 p.m. — Rev. J. G. Angwin.
Mount Hope, .'1 p m — J. Strothard.

(From the Toronto (Jlobe,) 
The EA! ............................................1ST INDIA REMEDY is the only 
ing upon record that positively cures CON

SUMPTION and BRONCHITIS. We have 
many palliatives, but Calcutta Hemp is the 
nnly jiermauent cure, and will b-eak up a fresh 
cold in twenty four hour». One bottle will 

- satisfy the most skeptical. Price 82 50. Send 
a stamp tor certificate ol cures to CRADDOCK 
it CO , 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa„ 
naming this paper. jan 26 1 m

If Congress had employed as much scientific 
skill in the arrangement ol iu " Reconstruction 
Policy " at the close, as tbe War Department 
did m the beginning of the war, in arranging 
lor the msnulacture ol what was called Bker- 
ldan'l Cavalry Condition Powder» lor the usa 
of tbe Cavalry horses, no doubt tbe Union 
would have been teatored long ago.—Exchange,

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Now Scotia.—A fire on Friday night con
sumed a lew buildings on Upper Water Street. 
An explosion forced out one side of a bouse, 
injuring seven or eight men. What caused it ? 
Some says gaa-others jars of chemicals used 
in making fancy wiues, 4c. If so, there should
be one more explosion—of public opinion____
The Free BaptisU are quite hopelul ol building
up a good came in Halifax____ A farmer lost
valuable cows in Cape Breton by tbe stable 
floor giving way, (bus hanging the animals in
staacheons.------There is no express train to
Annapolis now.------Nova Scotia Legislature
will meet on March 12th.------Thomas B . son
ot Bennett Smith, Esq., has been nominated as
a member lor Hants.----- Drummond Colliery
—Skeleton found.—On Saturday last, the 
workmen engaged in opening up No. 1 Slope, 
discovered the skeleton of one of the victims ol 
the explosion. They were, ot course, unable 
to identify it. Tbe work is progressing lavro- 
ably, and to far no indication» of fire have ap
peared.— Faetcm Chronicle.------Oo Sunday
morning laat, a child, about eight months old, 
of Mr. Win. Henry Gould, of Kentvi le, was 
badly burned. It had been tied into a small 
rocking chair by its mother, and placed near a 
hot stove ; tbe mother left tbe room for a few 
minutes, and when tbe returned, found that tbe 
chair had tripped forward, and tbe face of tbe 
child was lying oo tbe stove. Mer.ical assist
ance was called in, and tbe wound properly 
dressed. At last accounts-it was thought that 
tbe child would recover. Two other children, 
one ol Mr. McKay, aod another belonging to 
Mr. John Moaber, we understand, were also 
badly burned on the same day. — Weetcrn
Chronicle.------Violent assault at River John.—
A telegram from River John to the Pictou 
Standard says : “ Man very badly hurt near 
River John. Doubtful if be recovers. Robert 
McDonald, of Earltewn, was has name. Angus 
McKenzie, of College Grant, was tbe man that 
hurt him. They were quarreling, and Mac- 
Kensi# struck him with a boa. McKenzie baa
been arrrsted.”------The Kentvil e Star gives
the particulars ot tbe sudden death (previously 
announced) ol Charles Berbige, ot Canning. 
He was called up early fn the morning to assist 
in sotting Mr. Geo. Wade's dislocated shoulder 
joint, and having attended to that job went to 
Mr. Wm. Chisholm's. He was sitting in a 
chair, playing with ■ little boy, when he wee 
seen to lean forward quite heavily on tbe child, 
and a person near by, on going to him and lift
ing him up, found that be was quite dead.— 
Arrest for Child Desertion.—Detective Hutt 
arrested laat evening a colored woman named 
Margaret Bruce, tor deserting her child and 
leaving it in a doorway on Albro Street on 
Monday night.—Chronicle.

New Bruxhwkk.—The Legislature opened 
at Fredericton on tbe 12th.—J. Cammeron 
Legget, ot Sussex corner was killed by a blow
on toe head on tbe bead on polling day.------
St. John is again on high glee over fashionable
marriages.------A larger room is required for
Carmarthen St. mission St. John.——The 
steamer “ Rolhsay Castle " was burned at
Point du Cbene on Tuesday night.------Reports
of people freezing to death are not uncommon 
in N. B. papers. The tame applies to those
of Nova Scotia.------Houses to rent are very
scarce in St. John.------Centenary Church is to
be improved and further beautified.------A re
vival at Fairville seems to exhibit very encour
aging features.------Lecture in Hamm's Hall
Indian town.—Rev. John Prince lectured on 
the “ Rise end Progress of British Commerce," 
in tbe above ball, laat evening, under the em
ploie» of Alexandria Temple el Honor.—Tel.
------St. John, N. B., baa 1800 unemployed
men—600 of whom bave returned from tbe 
States this winter.—Expreee.

Miscellaneous.—Prayer Meetings, held by 
Ladies, are conquering Liquor sellers in 
paru ol the States. The Ladies 
piece on the side walk, opposite
They generally conquer.------The
Ottawa are talking ol trying the prayer-meeting
system also. May they succeed !----- Canadian
Papers are agitating whether it was right for 
tbe Editor of tbe Guardian to rote and use bis 
influence at tbe recent election.------British Co
lumbia has a little rebellion. Tbe trouble is 
supposed to be about tbe terms ol Union — 
Bishop Cummin's cause is progressing. A
new Church baa been organised at Ottawa.------
Louis Riel baa issued a protest against any 
lurtber action in tbe case ol tbe Scott murder,
------Parliament will meet at Ottawa 18th
March.------A Canadian Paper is to be started
in Boston.----- Edward Jeokiae was entertained
at a Banquet by tbe Premier before sailing tor 
England.——Io 1841 Naniueket, Maas., bad 
ninety-two vessels employed in whale fishing. 
Last week tbe laat vassal was sold, and that 
city is now coooled out of tbe oil buaineea.
----- -We were shown by Mr, Thomas Hues tie,
that celebrated inventor, an improvement oo 
the Pots tee Digger. As tar as our judgment is 
concerned, we are quite satisfied that lb# im
provement will be a decided success.— Summer. 
F. E. /. Journal. Methodist.—Tbe re
vival service» in the Wesleyan Church, Prince 
Street, were continued during tbe past weak, 
and with similar successful results. The inter
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Kphraim Power, 2 Rev. J. F. Betti.
—— Matthew Lodge, 2
4 UO W B. Lodge, 1

Rev. R. Duncan. Stephen Harrell, 2
Mr» II. Pratt, 2
Mr». H. Porter, 2 5 00
Capt. Holder, 2 Mrs. Doane, 2
Allan Craig, 2 Hup. Doane, 2
Robt Cnlbert, 2 J. W. Smith, 2
M. D. Austin, 2 5ev. Joe. Gaels.
Andrew Mile», 2 John Campbell, 2
J. A Price, 2 Isaac Peach, 2
H. J. Pratt, 2 Mrs. Wheaton, 1
Capt J. William* 2
Thos. Younglan*, 2 5 00
Frances Ritchie, 2 Rev. J. W. Sheperdson.
Geo. Yeung, 2 Self, 1 00
Geo. Grier. Î Rev. J. M. Fisher.
Mr*. Mealy, 1 80 Erastus Morris, 2 00
Mr». Aubrey, 2 Rev. d. Sprague.
Capt D. Pitt, 2 Aaron Armstrong. 2
John Colemtn, 2 S. G. Blizzard, 2
J. U. Myles, 3 B. Dockrill, 2
A. T. Matthews, 2 Kdw Fisher, 2
Mrs. Owens, 2 A. Gilmour, 2
A. N. Shaw, 2 D. 8. Marshall, 2
Js. L. Woodworth, 2 J. K. Schofield, 2
Jos. Will-ims, 2 Alex. Wilson, 2
J. R. Green, 2
Walter Brown, 2 16 00
Thos. II. Leard, 2 Rev. E. Evans.

I). Collins, 2
54 80 Wm. Clawson, 3

Rev. E. Mills. Dr. Carrie, 2
K. 8. Coates, 2 Pftmuel Dixon, 2
Thos Nicholson, 2 Miss Eaton, 2
Robert Taylor, 1 II. Frost, 2
M. B. Keith, 1 Jacob Hughes, 2

Joseph Jenkinson, 2
C 00 George Ker, 2

Mr. James Elder. B. R. Lawrence, 2
Mrs. C W. Smith. 1 James Magee, 3
Stewart Kinsman, 2 Wm. Smith, 2

----- James White,

Rer. J. G. Angwin. 
Daniel Jones,
G. flailiday,

H. F. Hamilton, 
Rev. J. C. Berrie. 
J. R. Bourke, 
Geo. McKenzie,

3 CO
27 00

Rev. W. W. l’ercival. 
Jaa Mnilh, 2
Mrs. L. Lawrence, 2

Rev. R. Tweedie. 
Sami. Greenfield, 
John W. Church,

4 00

4 50
R’v. D. D. Currie. 
Thoe. Davy, 2
Rev. J. 8 Adty.
A. N. Bent I
Mrs C. Murdoch, 1
Silas Bishop, 2
Charles Howell, 2
John Webster, 2
Patrick Grace, 1
A. Randall, 2

4 00
Rev. R. Duncan.
And. Anderson, 2
Kobt. Gale, 1 17

3 17
Rev. F. II. Pickles.
Dr. Miller, 2
Watson Ella, 2

MNIC1. A WESLEY,
Attorney-at- law,
HALIFAX. W.3.

BERJAItl MNKLL,

Attorney - ai -Law,
HALIFAX, N.fl

The snbtcrihen hare entered into a professional 
co-partnership, under the name and style of

Russell & Chesley,
OFFICE—Room No. I, HzssLiia’s Bcildixo

119 Hollis Street.

Prompt and careful sues lion will be give* to 
Conveyancing, Notarial Business, the Collet Doe of 
Debts, Settlement ol Katatee, and all other droertp 
Irons of legal bus neas.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL, 
8AML. A. CUEHLEY. 

3.1871. dc8— 3m

II 00

MARKET PRICE».
Reported by Walton Eaton, Proprietor of the Right 

Market, Halifax.

Ma ax av ox Satoedat, Jaxuaet 31, 1874.
Butter ia Firkins.......................... 30c to 35c.

Do. Rolls.............................. 32c.
Mutton P L................................. 5c to 7c.
Lamb ** ”........ ..................... *c. to Sc.
Hums, smoked.............................. 13c
Hides ¥ 6................................... 7c.
Calfskins ¥ 8>............................. ltXe.
Pork 4* fit.................................... 10 to l lc.
Veal V fe..................................... 6 to 8c.
Tallow ¥ Il................................. 4X
Beef P fe per qtr........................ 7c. to 1 lc.
Eggs perdos............................... 28c
Lard.............................................. 16c.
Cheese P lb factory.................. none.
Chickens P pair.......................... 50c. to 75c.
Turkey P fc................................ 18c. to 10
Geese...................... .................... 60c. to 75c.
Decks P pair, dead....................
Parsnips P bush.......... ......... .

60c. to 70c.
none.

Carrots P bhl.......................... . none.
Yarn P .......... 60c. to 70c.
Apple», P bhl............................ none.
Partridge»...................................... none.
Lambs ptlli................................. 60 to St.25
Rabbits per pair.......................... 15c.

8T. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jo». W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Mattel St., St. John, N. B. 
Market on Saturday, January 31.1874.

Batter in Flikfaa...........................
Do Roll.........................

Mutton P fc.......... .......................
Lamb “ ••..................................
Hams, smoked..............................
Hides F fc....................................
Calfskins P t>.............. ..............
Pork ¥ »>......................................
Veal ¥ »......................................
TattoW ¥ I) rough state............

M " rendered..........
Beef ¥ fc....................................
Eggs per doa..................................
Lard................................................
Oats F bush..,............................

Cheese F
Chickens F pair...........................

I» fc................................Turkey, F
Geese .......................
Ducks F pair..............
Ysro F fc.................

25 to 30c 
28 to 30c

6 to 8c
7 to 8c. 

12 to 13c. 
6>6 to 7c.

121c. 
7 to 9c. 
5 to 6c. 

6c.
8 to 10c. 

5 to 9c.
26 to 28c. 
12 to 14c. 
50 to 55c. 
70 to 90c. 
12 to 14c. 
40 to 40c. 
14 to 18c.

60c to 70c. 
70c to 90c. 

70 to 75c

We notice in one of our exchanges this week 
tbe statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, ot South 
Jefferaeo, Me., whose sod was cured of incip
ient consumption by tbe use of Johneon't An- 
oydne Liniment. We refer to this at this time 
as tending to corroborate the statement we 
made last weak In relation to this Liniment as 
applied to consumption.

By the Rev. R. Tweedy, on the 7th inst., Mr. 
Stephen B Wi'mol, of Nictaux, to Lavenix only 
daughter of Martin Taylor of Aylaalerd East.

At Wealeyaa Fa ‘onage Dec., Hat 1873, by 
Xav. Joseph Oasts, J ami ah Harlow, of Caledonia 
Queens Co., to Augusta Rhyne, of Middle Field.

At Wesleyan Church Liverpool by Rev. Joseph 
Qatti, Chartes F. Wright, Esq., to Elisa Grace, 
eldest daughter of Henry KUcup Esq.

JS.

At North Bangs, Digby Ce. Hanaeh, wile of 
Ambrose Haight tgteS years.

At Amherst Head on the Tth all George Maaon, 
of Consumption Jneriug a wtfsand six children.

Died at Soatflarapton Cumberland Cooatr, oo 
the 7th last., Mia. Mary Trnaaua, relict of tbe 
ate Gideon Trueman, in tit# 76th year of her.age.

We'vxr i
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

193 timnville wtrrel, Halifax.
I*lay Burn’s Church History,
Motley’s Dutch Republic,
Disraeli’s Cu iosities, Literature,
Mother of the Wesley s,
Stepping Heavenward,
Flower of the Family, by the same author, 
Connybeare snd Howson’s 8t. Paul,
Pilgrim* Progress,
D’Aubige’s Hist R*formation,
Mac Kay’s Remarkable Delusions,
Sydney Smith’s Works, complete,
Davs of the Fathers in Rosshire,
Halt hours with best Authors, new series, 
('coper’s Plain Pu'pit Talk,
BeswelPt Life if Dr. Johnson,
Ready Reckoner,
Cooper’s tiod in the Soul,
Young's Clarkes's Comet? 3 ro!s.,
Family Bibles, illustrated by Dore, with Bible 

Dictionary and Concordance in one volume, Irom 
$2 50 to S5 00, beantiful br ding.

hither of the above sent by mail (postage free) 
on receipt of price.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
185 Granville Street.

SI 00
1 75
1 00
1 00
u 75
0 65
2 25
0 30
0 90
1 00
1 75
0 75

50
1 50
1 00
0 20
0 75

10 00

Christmas Display !
— AT—

1T. 10n m
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS,

BIBLES, TESTAMESTS.

CBIRCH SERVICES, Jr

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM?,
A Splendid Assortment.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT

LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE V
----- AT------

COLONIAL STORE,
JHŒTT.

300 Writing Cases
SKLLtao AT

^NDEKSON, BILLING A CO.

Are now opening a large allouaient of

Ladies’ Leather Belts.
WARKHonsxs—III end 113 GwanvilluSt. 

jan 5

^AW MILL MACHINERY.

Second-hand Machinery for a Gang Mill_
Overshot wheel. Has been little used. Will be 
•old cheap. Apply to

jan 19—3w JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

w HOLESALE DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

WARE

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS,

LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 
*• • HOODS.

Caaea Men'» Grey Ribbed SHIRTS and PANTS.
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Warehoum, lit A 113 Granville St.

And to arrive by next and following Steamer,,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
SHEETINGS, Cre? and White.
Plain and Twill’d Cotton and Linen 8 4 to 12-4. 
TOWELLINGS, in Huik, 1-2 Bleached Huck, 

Damask, Diaper and Glass Cloth.
Towels of all descriptions.
Linen Damask Tabling Cloths, D’Oyles. Trsr 

Clothe and Napkins.
Grey Cottons, superior makes.
White Cottons, Heavy and Fine.
BLANKETS, all sizes 4-4 to 12-4.
Counterpanes, White and Colored Marseilles and 

Toilet
Toilet Covers and Toileting.

In addition to our present stock of

Horrocksee White Cottons,
Embracing unit qualities kept by no other 

house in town, wt expect by next mail
3 PACKAGES ASSORTED LETTERS.

A liberal discount for CASH.

Granville Street.
SMITH BROS.

UO
feb9

^ MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Consumptive Cured.
When death was hoary expected from CON

SUMPTION, all remedies having failed, accident 
led to a discovery whereby Dr II. James cured bit 
only child with a preparation of Cannabit Indien. 
He now gives this recipe free on receipt of two 
■tamps to pay expenses. There ix not eaingU 
symptom of Consumption tat it does not dis- 

sli ate—Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerves, 
Difficult expectoration, Sharp Paine In the Lungs, 
Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels' 
and Waiting of the Muscles. Address CHAD’ 
DOCK A CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia' 
Pa., giving ■ ame of this pap er. jan to. am

IW Granville Street. 109
IS SKLLINO

HOBROCKS* SHIRTINGS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A splendid KID GLOVE at 75 cents per pair.

DRESS GOODS
At REDUCED PRICES, and all other goods 

at very LOW PRICES.
Our stock will always be found well-assorted, 

and an inspection ia Invited, whether a purchase ie 
made or not.

P. 8.—Orders from the country will receive our 
prompt and personal attention. A. L. W,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Tenders tor Building.
Tenders will be received at this office, until 6 p. 

m , on Saturday, list of February, from persons 
disposed to offer for the construction of a Dwelling 
House at Moncton.

Plans and specifications may be seen on and after 
Wednesday next, at the Railway Office, Hollis St., 
Halifax, at the Railway Station, 8t. John, and the 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, where forms of Tender 
■nay be obtained.

The Department will net be bound to accept the 
lowest or any lender. „

LEWIS CARVBLU, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncteo, I 
7th of Feb., 1874. I feb 14

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Tenders lor Fences.
Tenders will be received at this office until 6 p. 

m., on Saturday, 21st instant, for the erection of a 
quantity of Fencing between Windsor Junction 
and Pictou Landing, and between St. John and 
Point de Chene, and also for the delivery of a num
ber of Fence Poets and Poles at varions feints on 
the line.

Tenders will he received at the same time from 
owners of Land fronting upon the Railway, for the 
erection and maintenance of tbe Fences across their 
property.

A specification of the work with Bill of quantités 
may be seen after Wednesday oast, I Ith inst., as 
Stations on tte Line, where printed forms of lea
der may also be obtained.

The Department will not bind itself to eccept the 
lowest or eny lender.

LEWIS OABVELL, 
General Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,Feb 7, 1174. feb 14

HAS NEVIS SUN EQUALED,
Tasctw grBMlml mho pieces Bffid lUSBrXUBl BSBBM Ihutoagkly
tlffirts s *ew M#tW4
tor Um PiAWfssrfl ssntss u* jM*. »r sjsnf^rrffiéflUoffi* to tfce

_ _ aewikv Mall, Pries Mfg
VMM de WA1X1S, PhllaEalpkla. 

■eve—low

jan >6—am Sa tm let Dot.

ismi
mowellâOto

LESS THAN COST,

XXII

LADIES’ COMPANIONS
AT AN IMMENSE REUUCTION.

JORDAN & OO.
Having now completed their Fall and Winter Importations, which being perrons’ly selected from 

first-class houses in Great Britain, will befoumi unequalled in value in the city.

GREY Cf TTONS,
WHITE COTTONS,

TABLE LINENS,
PRINTED COTTONS,

NAPKINS
TOWELS A TOWELLING

Toy Bocks, Parses, Pocket Book-
C*nl Cases, Inkstand*, Letter Balance*, IVn 

Hacks, Knives, and Tartan Good* in 1’uH 
Boxes, Memo. Book*, Paper Knives,

Ac., suitable tor

thrUlisiJin ami l\rw I’tai’s 
Freer nia.

R. T. MUU à CO,
189 OrenrlUe Stieet

BAK
QBNERAI

KER A ROBINSON,

AO ENTS,
WATER STREET. WINDSOR.

A large assortment of

ORGANS,
constantly on hand.

Agents for the celebrated

SMITH amrrican organ oo. 
THE ERTEY ORGAN CO.

Chare bee supplied at REDUCED PRICKS
Orders received for all the leading etvle ol 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machines, Knitting 
Machines, &c.

A supply always on hand.
Sewing Machinée exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

CITTIjMHH!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5c ta I0«.

WANNANTED
To be full lxxotb and waioav, araoxeea and 
bettbb in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Blwxax or Imitxtiows — none is genuine 
without our same on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
<>«• « St. John. N. B.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, in bond or duty paid, iu lots to suit— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop Cion 
fuegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bble. Cheice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
" Porto Rico 

Also.
Half Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
iy3l Book’s Wharf.

260,000 COPIES SOLD
--------- OF---------

R1C H ARDSON'8

NEW METHOD
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

This, the par excellence ef all Plane Methods) 
maintains the front rank, and its sale eclipses that 
of all othen—Foreign or American—combined 
The publishers claim iu annual sale of 25,600 co
pias it indisputable proof of positive and intrinsic 
merit, and its succew is no mystery, bat due to 
thorough ex ce leoce in all its departments,yudimen- 
tal and Instructive ; to iu valuable exercises as well 
as its charming recreations.

A new edition jest issued contains ‘ Schuman’e 
Maxims,* and the famous " Csemv'e Letters oe the 

Riehardiart of playing She Piano.’
Method,' thus contains over 260|pages full "music 
lie, and Is justly claimed to be the 
Method extant.

Ison's* New 
full music 

best Piano

Prie# ($3.75.
all

(CT’Ueed b^thousands of teachers (and sold by

feb 16

: Dealers 
PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON A CO, 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A CO. 4 
711 Broadway, New York.

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
and an now prepared to show a well-assorted 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Gooda,
to Town and Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the most experienced hands. A perfect fit guar-

OBAN VILLE STREET. 114
DOT S

HYDE, BENT & CO.
Commlaelon Merchants,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
—IM—

Flour, MmI, Pork,Butter,Cheese, Sugar, 
Molasses, Tea, Tobsooo, Raisins,

With a general Stock of first-class Retail Groceries, 
—on BAUD—

50 bbls APPLES, Bishop Pippin, Russel and 
Greenings.

I ton Mictanx and Wilmot Factory CHEESE 
Bbls and half bbls Labrador HERRING.

- —in STORE—
3000 hush. P. E. Island Black Oau. Soma 

vary choice for seed 
500 bush. Jackson POTATOES,

250U “ Calico do. On board Schis.
Adveotute and Alert-

Cash Orders from dtv or country promptly filled, 
SHIP STOSSS pet np as short nodes. 
Consignments reepectly lolMt+d 

17» UPPER WATER ST, HALIFAX,
CnbS Sm Head Humphrey's Wharf.

A Splendid Assortment of DRESS GOODS.
I»res* Tweed* en.l Aberdeen Wincie*, 811 AWLS, SCARFS, MANTLES.

A Capital Stock of House-Furnishing Geode,
Blanket*, Flannel*, Serge*, Hc**ian* and (>»neherg*. l>araa*k«, Table Oil Clothe, Floor Oil 

Cloths, Wool Carpets, Hemp Urnggcta, Felt Drugget», Stair Linen*, Horae Ruga, Railway Wrapper» 
Quilts, Rug*, Av.

An immense aaaortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKETS, Av.

ll.OTHIXti KF,IDl-»4Dt: OK WA UK TO OKDKK,
(If tins we make a speciality

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CATS, Glow», Hr.tva, Collars, Handkvn htrfe. Svorf*. Tu», and Rowe ^=>

To our «lock of FURS wv would vail partuular attention, a* they will be loutd unequalled ia 
style, quality, and prive.

To the above we would vail the aitontion of our friend* au 1 customer», assuring them of ou 
best efforts to please.

JORDAN A OO.
N. B.—Order* from the country carefully attended to. Highest price for Homeapan, Socks su

Ha Li - * -----Yarn. llaLirax, Octobm 15, 1673

cto
IMPORTER* OF VAUT ANll>

maliæable: iron pipe.
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and St e a m Packing,
mantfacturbra or all birds

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Ai.eo—The heavier description of

Brans and OOpper Worn,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANRERIER, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,......................HaWhx.
dec 22

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to onr Slock of

PURE CONFECTIONS,
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and solicit » shore

of their patronage.

WHOLES ALE ONLY,
J. R. WOODBURN db OO.,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St John, H. B.
J. R WOODBURN. (dec IS) H. F. KERB.

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Edncate Yonng Men for Buaineea.
Students are carefully inatractad and thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOK***PING, 

by both 8INOI.1 and DOUBLE Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, BAIL 
ROADING, STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRC8PO» 
DENCE, Ac., Ac.

OUE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information relating to 
Business pursuits.

Each Student ie furnished with a Capital of from *1,006 to 63,000 consisting of Merchandize 
and Notes of the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with hie fallow-stndonta as a Merchant, leaping the 
success, an countering the difficulties, and haring recours, to the expedients of a merchant ; while hia 
count ia carefully watched, hia anergie» quickened and directed, his capacities expanded end Me 
fanlts and failings pointed out and corrected by careful end attentive teachers who indent!.4 their 
business.

He Young Man Can afford to mise our Course of Instruction.
No Father thould consider the Education of kit Son complete till he hae actif him 

to the ComWMMtial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the first of October, and continued till the first May, 
thus affordiag SB excellent opportunity to yonng men, whose time is oiderwiae engaged daring the day, 
at improving themselves in the varione branches ot lbs College course.

WRITING CLASSES, under tbe instruction of Mr. 8. K. Wmistow, a 11 reticles» penman, will 
be open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted) from 7 to 9.

N. B.—On and after Wednesday, the first day ol October, tbe price ol Scholarship will be $50. 
Cireulars sent free an application to

EATON A FRAZKK,
•ep 15 Proprietor».

EMERSON’S

SINGING SCHOOL !
Price 76 eta , or $7 60 per dozen.
Ia a complete, Cheap, axil Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now is the time to use it, as it has all the mate
rial to make the Winter Singing School attractive 
and useful in the highee degree. By

L. O. KMEKSON.

SYSTEM FÔRBEGINNERS
OH TH»

FIAHOrORTID.
BY MASON A HOADLET.

One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic 
method, the work of men eminent in their pro lee 
•ion, and who have the important qualification ol 
being experienced teachers.

Remember that the first months ol instruction 
sre, if there m any distinction, tie important ones. 
That is the time to lay a good foundation. • A 
work well began is slreedv had done.' Price 63.00. 
All book» sent, post paid, on receipt of retail price, 

OLIV------------------ * —
j H-l7

IVER DITSON A CO., 
Boevox,

E L L I N G OFF

XT TUK

“BEE IIIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing in tbe city, selling off 
at cost for Cash, to make room for Spring Goods. 
Also a large stock of OraacoxTittos, Twain», 
Cloth», Loaeatxs and Coirteoa made to order 
at tbe .honest notice end in the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MUNNIfl, 

j 12 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

lUTCLIFFK’S

CHEAP

STORE
CONGOU, SOUCHONG,

OOLONG, GONPOWOER,
OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 

JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 
ORANGE PE HOE, PEHOE,

Good Congou Tea.
By the lb. By tite box. By the chest. 

40c. 36c. 31c.

Beet Congou Tee.
Of the II..

44c
By the box. 

40c.
By the cheat.

36$.

Q MONTHS 
O FREE

Will be sent rnxi for 3 
months to all who will 
pay postage at office of de
livery. we do not ask 
any one to subscribe for 
onr paper null they know 
what they era to g*. Il 

speaks for itself Price ealy 61 per jotx. The 
Shall Fro it Ihstbootor, is » work of 64 pp. 
that tail» in simple language just how to grow 
fruits In abondance for home use or market.

Price *5 eta postpaid.
A M PURDY,

.lecM-ass Palmyra, N. T.

Best
IN THE C1TT. ALL PRICKS.

Corner Barrington and Buckingham St».,
Halifax.

JpOB SALE OB TO LET.

A two Story building 26 font by 4U, formerly used 
as ■ hoot a»d shoe factory, hut suitable for eny 
general business, with a small outlay could he 
made a good dwelling bon»» end store. A hern 
and garden lot In connection with 8. For further
particular» apply to __________

GEORGE A. JOHNSON- 
Brooklyn, Newport, J«n. 23,1874. janft4l
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NOT IN VAIS.

" I here I <bored in rein,” • teacher (aid,
And her brow was marked with care ;

« 1 hare labored in ram." She bowed her head, 
And bitter and aad were the tern the ehed

In that moeeat of dark deepair.

"Iam weary and worn, end my hande are weak, 
And my con rage it well-nigh gone,

For nose giro heed to the worde I apeak.
And in rain fora promue of frait I seek,

Where the wed of the word ie town."

And again with a aorrowfnl heart the wept.
For her spirit with grief war elirred,

TiH the night grew dark, and at last she alept.
And a «lent calm o'er her spirit crept 

And a whisper of " Peace ” waa heard.

And she thought, in her dreams, that her son! took 
flight

To a blest and bright abode ;
She saw a throne cf dazzling light,
And harps were ringing, and re bee were white— 

Made while in a Saviour's blood.

And she saw such a countless throng around 
As she never had seen before :

Their brows with jewels of light were crowned.
And sorrow and sighing no place had found,

For the troubles of time were o'er.

Then a while robed maiden came forth and said :
Joy ! joy ! lor thy trials are past !

I am one that thy gentle words have led 
In the narrow pa hway of life to tread ;

I welcome thee home at last !"

And the teacher gsztd on the maiden’s face ;
bhe bad seen that face on earth,

When, with anxious heart, in her wonted plate, 
Bhe had told her charge of a Saviour's grace,

And their need of a second birth.

Then the teacher smiled ; and an angel said :
“ Go forth to thy work again ;

It is not in vain that the seed is spread ;
If only one soul 10 the cross it led 

The labor is not in rain."

At last she woke, and her knees she bent 
In grateful, child-like prayer ;

And the prayed till an answer of Peace was sent, 
And Faith and Hope, as a rainbow, blent 

O’er ihe clouds of her earthly care.

And she rose in joy, and her eye was bright—
Her sorr. w and grief had fled—

And berVoul was calm and her heart was light,
For her bands were strong m a Saviour s might. 

As forth to her work she sped.

1 hen rise, fellow-teacher, t labor go !
Wide scatter the precious grain ;

Though the fruit may never be seen below,
Be sure that the seed of the word shall grow ;
Toil on in faith, and thou soon shall know 

“ Thy labor is not in vain."
Sunday-School World.

HE KEAN NOTES.

UY BEV. O. 11. WHITNKY, D D.

I. Gf-kkral Statement.
Abib or Nisao, B. C. 1491. The death of 

“all the first-born in the land of Egypt” is 
quickly followed by Pharaoh's permission for 
Israel's departure. Exod. 12. 29-31.

II. Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Pilgrimage Commenced, vera. 17- 

20. 1.) God their leader. Many looked upon 
Moses alone as their leader. “ The steps of a 
good man are ordered (margin, established) by 
the Lord.” I’sa. 37. 23. 2.) Prepared for the 
journey. Harnessed. Provided with gar
ments, flocks, herds, silver and gold. Exod. 
12. 35, 38 ; Psa. 105. 37. The margin reads 
“ five in a rank.” Methodically organized by 
the «kill ol Mosea (under divine instruction) 
into five great divisions, with competent offi
cers. 3 ) The pilgrim». The number of men, 
women, and children waa doubtless not far from 
2,400,600. A great crowd— “ mixture,” “ rab 
ble”—went with them, some Egyptians, some 
foreigners, ef the lower grade» of society. Ex
od. 12. 37; Num. 11. 4; Deut. 29. 11. 4) 
The starting place. “From Rameaea.” Exod. 
12. 37. A city of Goshen where the Hebrews 
doubtless convened in great eumbera in expec
tation of the pilgrimage. Thence toSuccoTH, 
(booth».) memorable as the first halting-place. 
Num. 33. 6. This was probably not a city, but 
a mere station for caravans.

A lather with his little son is journeying 
overland to California ; and when at night he 
pitches his tent in some pleasant valley, the 
child is charmed with the spot, and begs bis 
father to rear a house and remain there ; and 
be begins to make a little tance about the tent, 
and digs up the wild flowers, and plants them 
within the inclosure. But the father says, 
“ No, my son. Our home is far dial ant. Let 
these things go, lor to-morrow we muet depart.” 
Now, Hod is taking us, his children, as pil
grims and strangers, homeward ; bat we desire 
to build here, and must be often overthrown 
before we can learn to seek “ tbe city that hath 
lonndations, whose Builder and Maker is God.” 
—Beecher.

2. Gun's Way tmx Best, van, 17, 18, 20. 
1.) The thort route. Near Tbe caravan road 
from Egypt to Canaan waa about two hundred 
miles long, leading through the land of the 
Philistine^. Israel would gladly have chosen 
this. 2 ) far i>t 1*4 path. Philistines are 
warriors ; Hebrews were men ol peace hitherto 
3.) Ood't leaderthip tometime* dark. Led 
about. Back toward Egypt, not toward Ca
naan. From Snccotb to Etham, in the . 
wilderness. The worse possible route to 
human sense is always best if God leads.

Duties are ours, events are God's. This re
moves an infinite burden from the shoulders of 
a miserable, tempted, dying creature.—Cecil.

Never think that God’s delays are God’s de
nials. Hold on ; bold last; bold oal.—Buffon.

In approaching the Notch of the Whits 
Mountains from one direction, tbe traveler 
finds himself in the midst ol conical hills which 
seem to forbid further progress. Ha can see 
his way but a short distance, and begins to 
think of turning back bis bone. As be ad
vance» be finds that tbe road curves around tbe 
frowning hill before him, and leads him into 
other and still other straits, from which he finds 
escape simply by advancing.—Poster.

3. Tiie Honored Dead, ver. 19. Joseph’s 
bones bad now been preserved more than one 
hundred and forty years. Gen. 50. 24-26. 
Doubtless, a iso, each tribe bad preserved the 
bones of its patriarchs. Acts 7. 15, 16. Chris
tianity renders specially sacred tbe remains of 
our loved ones. As these “ honored dead” 
were conveyed to the “ Land of Promise” so 
also shall the “ dead in Christ" be brought in 
to tbe heavenly Canaan : and they shall “ ever 
be with the Lord." 1 Tbess. 4. 14-17.

4. Tae Pillar of Guidance, vers. 21, 22. 
God is as truly present in the wilderness as in 
the tabernacle or tbe temple. The Lord. 
Doubtless Je. us, tbe Angel of the Covenant. 
1 Cor. 10 9; Exod. 14. 19; Psa. 99. 7; Isa. 
03.9. Pillar. Visible symbol ol the divine 
Presence and strength. Cloud. Moving with 
majestic measure along tbe trackless wilderness 
mak.ng the way plain not only to Moses, but 
to the whole multitude. It was a guide by day 
and a covering or shade Irom the sun. 1 Cor 
10.1, 2; Psa. 105. 39; Isa. 4. 6. Flint. To 
light up tbe vast encampment by night. 
Clouds, fire, all things are bin God's ministers 
to serve his people. Tool not . . cloud

. . nor fire. This miraculous pillar (for 
doubtless there ' waa but one) attended Israel

_long as a mariculoos guide was needed—
probably to tbe end of their journey, or to tbe 
banks of tbe Jot dan. Ho God attends and 
guides all bis children still Ie tbe very gates el 
heaven. Psa. 17. 8; 73.24; 119. 105; Heb. 
13. 6.

Tbe sailor on tbe midnight sea, it be would 
behold* tbe star that, alone [would guide 
him across the trackless deep, must look not 
oa the dark, troubled waves, but at the clear 
blue heavens. If tbe sky was overcast, sod tbe 
star ie vailed by clouds, be most turn to bis 
compass, and its needle, ever tree to tbe pole, 
will point to tbe star, though it be bidden from 
bis vision. So we, tossed on many a billow, 
it we would see heaven's guiding light, must 
look, not oe tbe waves of temptation that dash 
and break around, bat above, to God. Should 
darkness and clouds gather ia tbe sky, let us 
turn to tbe Bible, and it will point to Him who 
shines beyond tbe clouds in unchanging glory. 
—Sunday Teacher»' Treatury.

Feed-Thoughts foe Senior Scholars.
1. For what reaton at last did Pharaoh let 

be people go ?
2. When right is done from wrong motive» 

what results ?
3. Could not God have defended Israel in 

war with the Philistines on thsir nearest route 
to Canaan ?

4. Does God impose on us any more trial 
and danger than is necessary and useful to ns ?

6. How were these people now particularly 
disqualified lor war ?

6. What had been tbe efleet upon them of 
their long and severe bondage ?

7. What disadvantages do we suffer, in reli
gious efforts, from ignorance and degradation 1

8. If, in tbe journey of these 600,000 men, 
they needed to be harnetted, or office!ed 
companies, whet is thereby suggested of Church 
order and discipline ?

9. Why did Joseph wish bis bones to be car 
ried up out of Egypt ?

10 Were the bones of others, besides Jos
eph's, carried to Cansan l Acts 7, 16, 16

11. What are the great lessons taught tbe 
Christian Church by tbe pillar of cloud and 
fire i

12. How many purposes did they serve 
Chap. 14. 19, 20.

13. Shall we in like manner depend on mil 
aculous guidance ?

14. To what extent does God always pro
vide for tbe emergencie» of bis people ?

JOHNNY MAKES DISCOVERIES IN 
EYES.

By Adam Stwin.

“ Do you know," said Johnny, tbe other day 
with that troubled look on bis lace which be 
always wears when wrestling with an idea 
little too large lor him, " Do you know .
. . that pussy can . . , shut her eyes 
tight . . , when they're wide open P”

Johnny bas just been made bappy by tbe 
gilt ol a pretty black and while kitten, whose 
playful tricks and cat-like ways are something 
new to him. It was plain enough what he 
wanted to make out ; but I thought it best not 
to answer bis question directly, so 1 said :

You mean that pussy winks, don't yon?" 
No, not tba',” said Johnny positively. 

“Pussy winks; but this is inside tbe winking; 
and'll» different."

“ How different ?”
Johnny was puzzled. He sat awile knitting 

bis brows with tbe bard work hie little brain 
was trying to do ; then be brightened up and 
■aid :

‘ This is different. It isn’t np and down 
like winking, bat tbe other way,— like tbe 
parlor doors, you know, when they slide to
gether. I’ll get pussy and show you.

While Johnny was away bunting lor the kit
ten, bis brother Fred came in, followed by 
Humpty Dumpty, bis little miscbieyoes-losing 
Skye terrier.

“ Wait a moment, Fred," I said as the two 
tare hurrying through to another part of tbe 

house. “ I shall want Humpty in a minute or
so. There’s Johnny 's voice ; please open tbe 
door lor him."

Fred opened the door, and Johnny came in 
with the kitten, crying, as the dog came to 
meet him : “ Go 'way Humpty ! Humpty ! Go 
'way ; you frightened pussy. Make him be 
•till Fred ; there, pussy, there ! don’t be rear
ed, be eha’n't hurt you." And so be brought 
her to me, stroking her back and smoothing 
her ruffled tail to quiet her. “ Maybe she 
won't do it now,” be said, “ she’s so scared, 
but she did it ever so many times to-day. She 
looked right at me and abut her eyes light, 
without winking a bit.”

Turn her face to tbe window," I suggested 
when Johnny began to despair ot making me 
see what he bad noticed.

There, there !” he fairly (boated as tbe 
kitten faced tbe light. “ See, she does it now • 
What makes her ?”

What made yon draw the curtain a little 
while ago when you were playing by tbe win
dow?"

“ Why, tbe sun was so bright it hurt my 
eyes."

‘ And if it bad been necessary to shot out 
still more light, you’d base asked soaae one to 
close the blinds also ; wouldn't you ?”

“ I suppose so," said Johnny, wondering 
what that bad to do with pussy’s eyes.

“ I think I’ve seen you do something ol that 
sort yourself,” I said, without calling on any 
ose to help you."

“ Have you?” asked Johnny, doubtfully. 
“ When ?” “ Every day. Leok toward tbe 

sun,” I continued, raising tbe curtain a little. 
What makes yon scowl and blink so?"

“ It's so bright," said Johnny." it harts." 
“ So you close the shutters s little,”- I sug

gested, " to shut out a little of the light,” 
Johnny put his bands to bis eyes, winked, 

felt tbe eye tide move two or three timees, then 
exclaimed, " I never noticed that before ! 
They're real shelters aren’t they ? ’

" That’* part of their use,” I said. “ And 
see, pussy has them, and so has Humpty Dump
ty-”

“ But that isn’t what /meant •’ said Johnny, 
earnestly. “ It was pussy's inside winking."

" I know,” said I “ We’ll come to that di
rectly. Now look at my eye closely. Do you 
see a round black spot in it?”

“ Yes,” said Johnny.
“ That’s the window ot my eye- that’s tbe 

part I look through."
“ Is it ?" said Johnny.
“ Yes,” 1 repeated. " That’s the reel win

dow ol the eye. Now watch it while I turn my 
lace to the light ; then when I shade my eyes 
with my hands. Do yon see anything ?”

What tiny little sashes there are !” exclaimed 
Johnny.

“ In my eye ?"
“ Yes,” said Johnny. “ I could see them 

when you looked to tbe light. ”
"Oh no,” said I. “That’s just tbe reflec

tion of tbe window sash, like this," and I show 
ed him hew tbe window was reflected in my 
eye-glass when I held it toward a dark place.

I didn’t mean that. Look again.”
“ Do you mean tbe little b lack spot that 

keeps changing ?”
The very thing," said I. “ Do you see 

it grow satall when 1 look to the light, then big 
again when I look away ?”

“ Yes," said Johnvy.
“ Now look at poesy’s eye*. I» there any

thing like it there ?"
I •• The dark spot doesn’t grow smaller; it 
'shuts up like a book,* said Jehaey. •• That’s 
what I asked y on shoot.”

“ Pussy has a different way of drawing her 
eye-curtains, that’s all,” said L

“ Oho!" said Johnny. “ Shutters outside 
and curtains inside, just like a real window. 
That’s funny ! Have yon got 'saa too, Hamp
ly T

Hempty came ont from under the table, wag
ging hie tail, as much is to say he'd like to an
swer tbe question it he only understood it ; he'd 
try, anyhow, it there was say fun in it.

" Let's see those pretty brown eyes of yours,” 
said Johnny, taking Humpty by tbe ears and 
turning his fees to the window.

“ Hempty’s eyes are just like yours," he 
went on, “and not a bit like pussy’s."

“ Yours are tbe same, too,” I slid.
“ Are they ? And Fred's ?"
“ Look and see.”
Johnny looked at Fred's eyes, then at bis 

own in a glass, and said: “ How queer! I 
don’t know hew I da it.”

“ But you see it is done whether yon under
stand it or not. Too much light hurts tbe eye, 
so there’s a number of little servants called 
nerves and muscles stationed there who draw 
tbe curtain without waiting for any orders from 
you. By end by, when you are older, you'll 
learn all about them. At present, it is enough 
lor you to study tbe diflerent sorts ol curia ins 
there ere in different kinds ol eyes."

“ Are there more kinds than I've seen ?" ask
ed Johnny.

“ One more, at least," said I. “ It it’s plea
sant to-morrow, perhaps Fred will take you to 
Central Park where yon can see for yourself. 
If you go, you must remember and tell me tbe 
names of all tbe animals that bave eyes like 
pussy’s, and any other kind you may see. Then 
we'll have another talk about them."

fed on succulent food, yet, by neieg a libera 
supply of straw for bedding, they have kept per
fectly clean.”

Of winter feed the same gentleman says :— 
“ My bill of fare for winter is twenty pounds 
clover bay, one peck roots, and" four quarts of 
fine corn aaeal. That will be the average; if 
any cow wishes more she shell have it. A good 
cow always pays for what she eats. Last win
ter I cut and steamed the food with a Prindle 
steamer, bat am not prepared to say whether I 
got paid for the extra pains. There is a greet 
deal of Is boor about it, especially when you do 
it youratlt. I am certain it pays to cook tbe 
meal when the weather is too cold to soar it. 
Cows are very fond of steamed food, and will 
eat a great deal of it. I cannot see any saving 
in feeding cooked food. Proprietors of teed 
cutters and steaming apparatus are always very 
enthusiastic over the greet saving ol hay by 
cooking it. In fact, so potent is their machi
nery, that with it tbe farmer can (so they say) 
transform refuse straw and dusty bay into a 
product superior to the best bay uncooked. 
Wbat à mess to place before a well-bred Jersey 
cow, whose very name is suggestive of delict 
otis cream and golden butter.”

HARRY’S SLEIGH BELL.

Harry Fairchild carried a little sleigh bell to 
church one Sunday, and when be walked up tbe 
aisle it made a noise at every step.

When be was sealed in tbe pew be couldn't 
move without making it rattle, so that some 
lolks heard it, and one roan looked round to 
see wbat made tbe noise.

Harry soon got tired of sitting so still, and 
tried to think wbat be should do, foi be was in 
great trouble.

After a little while be put bis band into bis 
pocket and took tbe bell out slowly, bolding it 
tightly, so it couldn’t aattle, and looking up to 
his mother with a guilty lace, asked her to take 
it; but she smiled and shook her head, as 
much as to say, No, you must take care ot 
yourself, for punishment. So Harry bad to 
keep very quiet till the service was done. Then 
be drew a long breath, and said to bimseli, 
don’t believe 1 shall ever hear the last of this 
bell." And be was right, for be hasn’t yet.— 
Congregationalill.

HOW TO KEEP CANARY BIRDS.

A great many persons have difficulty in keep
ing tbeir canary birds in good health. One 
who is experienced in tbeir care says :—“ Place 
tbe bird so that no draft ot air can strike the 
bird ; give nothing to healthy ones but canary 
and :ape seed, mixed with water, cuttlefish bone 
and gravel on the floor of tbe cage ; also, occa
sionally, a little water for bathing ; tbe room 
should not be overheated ; when moulting 
(•bedding feathers), avoid drafts ot air ; give 
plenty of tape seed, slightly nioiat.ned; a little 
bard boiled egg aod a cracker grated fine is ex
cellent. By observing these simple directions 
birds may be kept in fine condition tor years. 
Bad seed kill most ot the birds tbit die ; to 
which might bave been added, that canaries 
are not only very load el bat beoefitled by hav
ing often a leal of cabbage, pieces ol apple or 
other green food, which serves to keep down 
the tendency to fever aod prevent constipation 
Our birds generally bathe each day as regularly 
as any one washes the lace, and with apparent 
benefit toe. When birds are sick, and inclined 
not to eat well, remove all the food for a day 
and then only give soaked bread, from which 
most ol tbe moisture has been squeesed.”
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NEGRO’S PRAYER 
TEACHF.K.

FOR HIS

O Lord brees de teacher who came so far to 
'struct ns in do way to heaven. Rock her in 
tbe cradle ol love ! Backen de work of power 
in her heart, dat she may have eoels lor her 
hire, and many stars in her crown in de greet 
genin' up mornin’ when de general roll is 
called. Aod when all de battles is over, may 
she fall all quivered with victory, be buried 
wid tbe honors of war, and rise to wear de long 
white robe m glory, and walk de shinin’ 
streets in silver slippers, down by de golden 
sunrise, close to de great white throne ; and 
dere may she strike glad hands wid all her 
dear scholars, and praise you, O Lord, lore ver 
and ever, lor Jesus’ sake. Amen.

WHAT AN OLD MAN HAS NOTICED.

I have noticed that all men are honest when 
well watched.

I have noticed that purses will bold pennies 
as well ss pounds.

I have noticed that in order to be a rente 
able creature it is necessary at times to be down
right mad.

I bave noticed that silks, broadcloths, and 
jewels are often bought with other people's 
money.

1 have noticed that whatever is is right, with 
a few exceptions—the left eye, the left leg, and 
tbe left side of a plnm pudding.

1 have noticed that the prayer of tbe selfish 
an is, “Forgive us our debts,” while he 

makes every body who owes him pay to the al
most farthing.

I bave noticed that be who thinks every man 
a rogue is very certain to see one when be 
shaves himself, and be ought, in mercy to his 
neighbor, to surrender tbe rascal to justice.

I bave noticed that money is the fool’s wis
dom, the knave's reputation, the poor man’s de
sire, the covetous man’s ay hit inn, and the idol 
ot all. ” ..

I have noticed that all(een speak wflfl of all 
men’s virtues when (bey are'dnedi and that 
tombstones are marked with the epitaphs of the 
good and virtuous. Is there any particular 
cemetery where tbe bad are buried.

Burdens and SurfKtaxca.—God pH 
bimseli that there will not be one redundant 
thorn in the believer’s chaplet ot suffering. No 
burden too heavy wil he laid on kkn, ant 
sacrifice too great exacted from him. “ He 

ill temper the wind to tbe shorn lamb.” 
Whenever the “need be” bas accomplish*^ 
its end, then tbe rod ie removed, the chastise
ment suspended, the furnace quenched.—Mac- 
Dufi.

A Legitimate Conclusion.—“ Wbat 
makes your hair so white, grandpa ?” inquired 
a little maiden, “ 1 am very old, my dear ; I 
was in tbe ark,” says grandpa with a laugh.

“ O,” tbe child rejoiced, “ are you Noah ?” 
“ No, I am not Noah.” “ Are you Sbem, 
then ?” “ No, 1 am not Skem.” “ Are you 
Ham?" "No not even Ham.” “Then you 
must be Jepet,” in.patiently said the child. 
“ No, I’m not Japbet.” Then, grandpa, you're 
a beast."

HOW TO SELECT FLOUR.

First look at tbe color ; if it is while, with 
sligbily yellowish or straw colored lint, buy it. 
II it is very white, with a bluish cast, or 
white specks in it, refuse it. Second—Exam
ine its adhesiveness ; wet and kneed a little of 
it between your fingers ; if it works soft and 
sticky it is poor. Third—Throw a little lump 
of dry flour against a dry, smooth, perpindicn- 
lar surface ; if it tails like powder, it is bad. 
Fourth—Squeeze some ol tbe flour in yoar 
band ; it it retains tbe shape given by the pres
sure, that, too, is a bad sign. Flour that will 
stand all these tests is sate to buy. These 
modes are given by our flour dealers, and they 
pertain to a matter that concerns every body, 
namely, the staff ol life.

SHELTER FOR STOCK.

It is an old saying that shelter ie teed. 
While it is true that good shelter will save 
large amount ol food that stock would be com
pelled otherwise to consume to save life, yet 
it will not do to furnish only sbeltber, they 
must havegfood besides. But it we wish to 
save one-half or one-third ol tbe food that 
would be required to keep them in a certain 
condition, we can do ao by providing shelter. 
That is to say, an animal exposed to tbe cold, 
storms, winds and weather, and compelled to 
sleep oe the cold, frozen, or wet ground, will 
require at least one-third more food to keep it 
in good condition than it would require to keep 
it in tbe name condition as if in a warns, dry 
abed or stable, where no such exposure was ex
perienced. As oar crops have been cat short 
by the drought this year, » A it ie necessary to 
save all we can, the advisability of makis 
shelter ol some kind most be apparent to all.

Every farmer has the material at band to 
make cheap shelter. II he has not boards or 

Is, he can go to tbe woods and cat poets 
poles, sod make a covering of straw 

cheap hay. He can put up wind brakes about 
bis yard or sheds, and make comfortable quart
ers tor bis stock. He can thus save food and 
save tbe gnawings of conscience, tor conscience 
must reprove tbe owner when bis stock stands 
shivering in the fence corners exposed to the 
pitiless storms. Ihe cows retuse to give milk 
tbe cattle and horses lose their flesh and spirit, 
their bones daily become more visible, and 
the graveyard is not mode a recipient of tbeir 
carcases it is a wonder. From such farming as 

deliver us. It is unchristian, inhuman 
No one has • moral right to keep more stock 
than be can keep comfortably. But on tbe 
point ot economy it will pay to make shelter. 
Tbe food that will be thus saved will more than 
pay for making the shelter, letting alone tbe 
humanitarian question entirely. Comstock can 
be used for a covering.

It is not profitable to keep stock unless it is 
;ept thriving. It is the went economy that a 

can use to let the stock lose in winter all 
they have gained in summer. They not only 
bring no re tarn for tbe leed io winter, if 
lowed to get poor, but lose that and all they 
have gained in summer besides. It stock are 
always kept thriving, in winter or 
they: are daily becoming more valuable, and 
Wbat is ted to them is value received for. 
There is a gain instead ol a loss. Every day 
they lose in flesh tbe farmer loses. Every day 
they gain tbe termer's pocket gaios.—N. B. 
Agriculturist.
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80 Roes and Crown Lane

No. 41—20 vole.—*9.00.
1 Dick Boiler 
8 Frank Netherton
3 Gilbert Gresham
4 The tioldea Mushroom
5 Jessie and her Friends
6 Johnny McKay
7 The Little Seabird
8 The Lost Key
9 Liotonville

10 Margaret Craven
11 Patty Bailey
12 The "richest man in Todmorden
13 While they are with us
14 Mark Sledman
15 Little Josey
16 Greek’s Visit
17 Hartfield
IS Charles Brown 
19 School Boys' Stories, 1st 
80 Do. do. 2nd

No. 45—30 vols.—*4.50.
I Son, by A. L .0. K. 

rf
1 Adop
8 Am I a Sinner1"
3 Angus Tarlton, by A. L. O. E.
4 Harry Dangerfleld, by A. L..O. E.
5 The Third Commandment
6 True Heroism, by A. L. O. K.

' 7 First Winter in the City
8 Frank Femes
9 Augustine Strecker

10 The Babee in the Basket
11 Tbe Giants and How to Fight Them 
if The Prince in Disguise
13 The Rose of the Desert
14 Martlu and her Hymn
15 The Concealed Bihk 
14 Right and Wrong
17 Fergiveneee, the Christian's Revenge
18 Tbs Pearl, by A.L. O K.
19 The Crippk, by A. L. O. *.
88 Tbe Child’s Sait, by A. L. O. K.
81 Falsely Accused, by A. L. O. E 
88 The Promise, by A. L. O. S.
83 The Flot, by A. L. O. E.
84 The Eight -felk and Their Voieee
85 Tbe Fortress, by A. L. O. X.

87 Marr's First place, by A. L. O. K.
88 The Wreck of the Dart
89 Moreley Harrison
30 Witlk’s Watchword.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 153 Tremoot Street, Boston. Ml

W. H. HOLLISTER, Sicbstabt. HENRY CROCKER, Pbxsidbxt.

(ORGANIZED^!* 1S4».)

ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS f

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1878,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1878, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1378,

*1,711,566.18 
448,801.78 
*47,800.00 
445,873.43 

2.500,000 00 
> 17,528

STANCHEONS FOR COWS.

Wm. V. 8. Beckman, a noted dairyman ot
New York, says :—“ My cows hare been in 
tbe staaefaeone lor a year past. I have experi
mented with rat tous kinds of stalls, but find 
etanebeons keep them in » more cleanly condi
tion than loose stalk. Tbe platform upon 
which they stand should be a foot above tbe 
floor. The gutter in rear is eighteen inches or 
more wide end about two inches below tbe 
floor. I think such e gutter better than very

Evesy prudent farmer will avail himself ol 
tbe dompariiire leisure of winter to pat every 
Vehicle and implement in complete order.

Don't lire another year without a tool room. 
It will sere hours ot vexations search for forks 
and shovels that should be ready without a 
moment's delay.

Two dollars a day for a (arm band makes it 
important that he should have good tools to 
work with. They cost much. Insist that be 
use them for the purpose tor which they are 
made.

If new tools, unpainted, are soaked with raw 
linseed oil, they will work easier and last lon
ger. Why don’t manufacturers do it by whole
sale?

It seems reasonable that a laboring horse 
should have room to lie io at night, where he 
can turn over and shift about.

It your colts are bard to get into the ban, 
alter their daily exercise, let them find a few 
oats in the manger after coming in, and that 
trouble is over.

The reason why a horse tabs off has

A Purely Mutual Com pan v ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company I It has been in snneeeefal operation to -L. —;.r—Q( us members 

for* years.
Not struggling tor Existence ! Ik strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not attempting le cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

it s term ol years before they receive soy.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiling by the misfortunes of the 

tber half. j ■ i .!■ iv
But s WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, ——__n. nnnsrmf ; con

ducting its operations upon principles that hare bean proved and j—(f-t by years es exaësïëee issuer 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may road : INSURING AT LOW BATES, with AB 
SOU1TELY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES : t»AYING ITS LOOSES PROMPTLY mod 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to ik mens bon?

JAMBS C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do.
William W. Turnbull, do.

John McMillan, Poet Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John MeBiek, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St- John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. < hipmao, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miromichi, ,

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

narrow and deep ones. The rear of the plat
form is in line, but the stancheone are regulated at nights is, the girt hurts him. Have it padded 
to suit tbe length ot each cow. Though my and looser, and fasten tbe Hank it partly under 
cows have been stabled nights all summer and tbe breast, and by a crupper.

Oernet of Prince A Waddell SU.,
If. S. I 

Marble and Freestone Works.

Monuments, Headstones, Hell end Centre 
TablexTope.

Mantles, Heartfceteme», Chim
ney Tops, Soapstone, Ac.
fly All orders promptly attended to

JOSEPH WALLET, Newport 
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Orders will he received oe all kinds of 
Fruit Trees. A. J. WALKER,

feb 8—ly Agent.

FOR Ssl.E AT THE
Prince Albert

M0ULDIKG FACTORY.
POD it S .

t AAI1 KILN DIVED VXNKL DOORS 
g \ rvz - ™ from 51.50 and upwards. K-i ps r*a 

hand toi lowing dimensions, v,z, 7x3 61, I (Hi 
10, 6, 8x9, », 5, t>>2. 6.

W 1 X PO w s.
1000 WINDOW FPAMKS AND BA8IIE8, 

It lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10, 9x17, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside end out, made to

rt*r‘ MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongoed saroce, and plaie 
joint, d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SUFLV1NGS 

Grooved and tonguod Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

FlsIuiuo, Marcnmo. Mmimtco Troitaa 
Jl« and CiucuLi* Sxwiuo, done at 

shortest notice.
— Also—

T U R XI X G .
Orders attended with promptness and deepaltb. 

Constantly on hand— ’".trued Stair Balusters aad 
Newel Posts.

LIMB KR.
Pine, Bpracean-i Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in. PI ink. Also—Birch, Oak, at 
othe hard woods.

SUIS GLK S.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CLAPBoaaDS, Pickets, Laths, and Jcatr 

Posts.
Kino,—SHIT ANP BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offert for sak, low 
for cash, el Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victork 
>' barf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bates’ I -an e ), near tbe Gas Works.
June 22. HENRY G HIU.

' JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
T-alfo of Man

Bitters !
And Combined Medicines.

CURBS
Dropsy in its worst form,

Liver Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbe and Faoo,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepwia, Biliousness,

Consumption. Spitting of Blood,
• Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Running Sores, Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Men see,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Meaettls, Fevers,

See Kkkneae,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism 

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Di other ia and Sore Throat,
Pains in the Stomach,

Diarrhœa, Ihruentery,
Cholera, dholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprain*, Strain*, Felons,

Chilblain*, Burn*,Scald*,Bruises, 
Sore Kyes, Lame Back 4 Suis. 

Boil*, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

4c. 4c.
07* For Certificates, Ac., tnken before Jut tires 

of the Peace, *ee Pamphlet*, which van lie furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aobiit* at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES At CO. 
au27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

"NOTHING BETTER."
DR. JOUN WARE’S CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
For COLDS CONSOMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston. 
Sold lu Halifax by Avery, Brown k Co.. For- 

syth A Co, and others. jauS4_3m

SOMETHING NEW and very profitable for 
U Agents, no cheek required, everybody will wel 
come you to their houses, they wont these goods. 

8»nd for Circulars to
ROGERS A BLACK, 

je Arnhem, Nova be-.tie.
January 6, 1874. feb 9—3m

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR 8. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.
^UNDAY at Home, Sunday Magazine, Family 
j Treasury, Christian Treasury, 4c., each per 

annum SI.75. British Workman, British Work
woman Cottage and Artizan, British Messenger, 
Child’s Companion, Chi drens* Friend, each per 
annum S0.28. Go*pel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, Child’* World, 8. 8. Mes- 
senger, Tenif*ranee Banner, each per son. SO. 14 

Not less than five p«|»ers sent to one address el 
those rates. All may be different. Ciroulars, with 
list and prices in full sent on application to 

dec 23 A. McBKAN, Secretary.

ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spade* long and short handle*, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoe*,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ke, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by
STARK8 4 McNÜTT, 

Upper Water 8reel.
May 21.

THE

Drobinnat Mltsltyan,
Edited aad Published by

REV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, aa a Re 

ligioue New,paper, and the Ouoau ot th>

Wokjii UdWist Smith a Loltn Brtiah America.
ia iiaued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville St, Halifax, H. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING 
bate or BUHacairrioM :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS.!

This paper having a much Lzuoaa ciuci'LX- 
Tion titan any other one of itt claaa in Kaeiero 
Hritwh America, i. a moat desirable medium for,.! 
advertisement, which are suitable for its column 

azTxa or auvauriaiuo :
A Column—3180 per year ; 870 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch çf Space—86 per year ; 84 

months ; 83 three months, 
w XOB TBAUlieUT ADTXKTUXMKXTS : 
st insertion 81 per inch, and each continuance 

85 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-50 (air cent added to 

•bore rates.
AGENTS.

All Wesleyan Mini»ten and Preacher» on 
throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Priifoe 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, 
anuu.riled Agent» to receive subscriptions for the 
pa ter, and orders for advertisements.

OT* All subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
bom the time of commencement to the close of the 
carrent year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should he accompanied 
by the Cash.

The PaerteciAi. Wkslbyae ia printed by 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, et his Prias, 
ing Office, 886 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

with neatness and despatch.
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